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EAM SHIP LINES
All-the-way-by-water
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Direct Between Portland and New York
Steamehlpa North Land and North Star—Le·τ
Frank Its Wharf. Portland, Tue» lay», Thurn
and Saturday· at β JO p. a. AUo Monday
day·,
Μ 10JO a. at., June 19th to
Sept. 11th lnclualv·.
METROPOLITAN LINE
Direct Between Boeton and New York
IS l i hour·. ttonte via Cape Cod Canal. E*
pre» Steel Steamebipe Mauachuaette and Bunk
« HU)—Leave North Side India
Wharf, Boeton
week

day· and Sundays at β

returning
M

$750.
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What Causes Cold*?
Some of til· Usual Reasons

Did yon ever stop to think bow helplees animals are? The bens that have no
other plaoe to sleep exoept in a house
infested with mites oan not help themCold i* congestion, selves. Their eomfort is In their owner's
thing.
same
lowered vitality. hsnds. Their only way of protest is to
often resulting from
and being ex- stop laving and grow thin. Suoh rechilled,
Drafts, getting
Is as sore
not give yon
venge for yoar thoughtlessness
to the weather will
posed
are active and as the annual tax bill.
if
organs
your
• cold
stomach is
healthy. But when your liver slugfood,
your
Do yon realise that the earth breathes?
clogged with
obstructed, or the Bat breathing le difficult where the soil
bowels
the
gish,
take cold
one reacirculation poor, then you is con- is paoked down hard. That lp
to cultivate it
land
the
It
does
system
good
son
because
why
«ssily
free from colds, keep It breaks the crust and gives the alia
gested. To beliver,
bowels and blood ohanee to get in. That la the iniy good
stomach,

in the head, cold in the chesty
or cold that setcold in the throat, all one and the
is
tles in your back

Cold

promptly,

regubrly.

wu

?οοαΚ|>

CORONA

die
good

~
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Dealer in Real Estate

BOSTON AND PORTLAND UNE
Β. Poller and Bay Stat»·
Leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, week «lay· ■
"JO p. m., Sunday· at 9
Returning lear
p en.
Ho»ton week day· and Sunday· at 7 p. a.
PORTLAND AND ROCKLAND UNS
Bfeaaer 54 υο began— Leave» Portland Tueedayi
aad Saturday· at 7 a. a·, tor Boot)
Thursday·
hay Harbor, Rockland and Intermediate land
tog·. Return—Leave Rockland Monday·, Wed
eetday· aad Friday· at SJO a. a., tor Portia»
and Intermediate
landing·.
INTERNATIONAL LINE
Steamahlpe Calvin Auattu aad tiov. Dingle
order with "L. F." Atwood'a
in
Leave Portland Monday·, Wednesday· an
that
an old family remedy
Friday· «tip. a., tor Kaatport, Lu bee aad β
Medicine,
taken
John. Return—Leave St. John Moadaya, Wet
when
colds
wards off
neadayaaad Friday· at » a. a.; leave Purtlan
such attacks
Tue· lay·, Thursday· and Saturday· at 7 ν a
and protects against
due Boetoa « p. a.
when used faithfully and
stent
H. A. CLAY, Sapertnanii—t
B«r a 35c bottle at year nearest
,
«* iiletoJuri·
FraûJuu Wharf, Portland, Maloa.
PkoMtt 1.1

Steamahtpe Kan to m

Frank Fernino, a ."trusty," escaped φφφφφφφφφφφφφφφφφφ
the prison wall at the Massa- ♦
φ
that ill-fated job eame oat well and < Of that stream wtaoee
I ♦ PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT, φ
anony gleam cheered the chusetts reformatdfy at Concord.
whole. One man, John Bennett, Jr., m
little rural tow®."
«
Frank McCormlck, who was picked ♦
before mentioned, was instantly killed
The
and roâr are bow inpplled
φ
For Pyorrh··.
the All American football centre ♦
by a falling tree; another who atood by In thatrnahing
Immediate locality bj tbe Inoee- for
bis aide wai Injured and narrowly esPrevention la the beet remedy Φ
Φ
β ant aotlritiee of the preaeat proprietor In 1906, died at Bridgeport, Conn.
FROM 1820 TO
Dentists preach φ
caped death by the tame stroke; a team- of tbe aame, Mr. Welter Bnoknam, wbo
φ for pyorrhea.
Four-year-old Martha Patrick was
ster was afterwards jammed between his
this everywhere. Begin with the Φ
φ
tbe laet thirty years baa earned ran over and killed
daring
Chelthe
opposite
sled and a wayside stamp; and finally
that rooky aontbern ahore to rejoice and
children and teach them how to Φ
station by an auto- Φ
Mr. 8turtevant himself was struck above
By Granville P. Wilson
bloeaom aa the roae, and who now mal· sea, Mass., police
❖ keep the teeth clean and free Φ
the knee by the whole blade of an axe,
mobile.
tbe former reputation of tbe heroic
Φ from all kinds of food particles, φ
and saved from death only by the most
(THIRD PAFKS.)
David Stnrtevaot, aa the moat indefatiMutilated almost beyond recogni- φ Teach them to brush the teeth φ
efforts of the crew, who oonvigorous
gable money-getter on tbe Magalloway tion, George Le Favour, 44, was found €> and rinse the teeth and gums Φ
Joseph Sturtevant of Oxford, Me., sethim to his home m soon as possiRiver.
tled in 1831 on the aammit of the hill veyed
dead on the railroad tracks at Nor- Φ
snow in his face continually
ble,
dashing
thoroughly three times a day Φ
occupied io put by Messrs. Linnell and to keep the breath of life in hia body.
Tune.
ton, Mass.
after
meala. Cleanliness keep· φ
Φ
much
and
with
cleared
Lombard,
up
months elapsed before be was
Have the φ
Morris Gordon of Chelsea, builder, Φ the grime healthy.
labor » large and very productive farm, Many on his
the
with
all
but
snrgifeet,
wbiob has ever remained entirely sur- again
filed a petition in bankruptcy at Bos- Φ tartar removed from the teeth; φ
oal skill they could obtain, he never rerounded by forest He was a man of
ton. He owes 1145,200 and has as- Φ this. If allowed to remain, make· Φ
covered the use of his knee-joint, and the
cheerful and oonvivial temperament, and
Φ the gums recede and loosens the φ
amount of labor since performed by him
sets of |600.
with a large family of sons and daugh- on
that straight and rigid leg, has never
φ
William H. Gilford of Fall River, ❖ teeth
ters, all more or less inolined to look oo been surpassed
by any neighbor, however
Pyorrhea Is not a conetltu- φ
three time elected representa- Φ
the bright side of life, his home was long
Mass.,
nimble, healthy or sound.
!
Φ tlonal disease; It Is a local affec- φ
the center of rural gayety for maoy
tive, died of heart trouble. He was
In 1847 the young hero commenoed
Bat the existence Is a Φ
φ tlon.
miles around. Two gifted violinists in
born in 1851.
the ereotion of a saw mill and dam, on
the family furnished not only their hbme,
φ menace to health, for it causes Φ
the outlet of what has since been known
The addition for the Uncaevllle Φ diseases of the
but the whole surrounding region, with
Joints as well as φ
as Sturtevant's Pond, where the loose
the required melody for any festive ocManufacturing company, Uncasville, Φ many other systemiô diseases.
φ
nature of the shores rendered the .suocasion, and as the sons were leaders io cess of the
Conn., will be equipped with spin- Φ
Watch your own teeth, watch φ
somewhat doubtful.
project
muslo, so were the daughters in the He had
ning machinery.
Φ the teeth of the children, for the Φ
got the dam completed
graceful art of keeping time thereto, with and thehardly
mill in operation when the ι
The homestead place in Ludlow, Φ first sign of tartar and go to a Φ
James Thompson, 63, was instantly !
their nimble feet, on the dancing floor.
treaoberous bottom gave way, and the
killed by a train at Chelsea, Mass.
Mr. 8turtevant, and all but one of his
Vt., owned by ex-Governor Fletcher, Φ dentist to aave It removed. Φ
labor and hopes of many months were
five sons (the eldest never haviog resided
has been in possession of the Fletcher Φ Keep the teeth clean at all times. Φ
and
was
struck
Michael
in
the
Rose,
8,
not
so
but
at their mountain home), confined their apparently annihilated,
Φ Use plenty of tooth powder and φ
mind of the indefatigable proprietor. killed by an express train at East family for 133 years.
lives quite exclusively to the severe labor
Φ water to brush the teeth and do Φ
Be immediately repaired the damage and I Greenwich, R. I.
reckless
automocrusade
A
|
against
of their rugged farm, and prospered
Φ not neglect thoroughly to rinse Φ
resumed business, when away went the
thereon for many years. All were of
John E. Matthews, 72, was in-, bile driving has been started by the φ the noutb and teeth
Φ
water supply again, and away went the j
authorities in the eastern section ol
sound constitution, vigorous and enerΦ
Φ
hopes of every one but himself in the ul- stantJy killed by a runaway horse at Maine and New
Hampshire.
getic, but George, the fourth son, was a timate sucoess of the enterprise. Again Somenrille, Mass.
ΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦ
prodigy of vivaoity and sprightlinese, was the dam repaired, and again swept
Richard Moody, 16, lost his life at
George Feeley, 15, was seized with
and his equal for frolic mlrthfulness has
away, by whioh time Mr. Sturtevant,
ΤΗ· Rod Fun In Life
never been known to the writer of this
drowned while swimming West Berlin, Vt., in an unsuccessful
and
cramps
he bad lost enough by buildmemorial. But grief oame at length to concluding
effort to save his 13-year-old brothThe Chicago banker who had bid·
at Newton, Maes.
on so uncertain a foundation, abaning
that joyoua household, when the third
mate personal association with J a me·
er, Dwight, from drowning.
doned the project and his expensive saw
son (one of the violinist·), and afterwards
j Edward Burke, 12, was seized with
J. Hill related a little Incident which
mill to oblivion and decay.
Tiffon
in
the
Jewelry
window
A
cramps and drowned while swimming i
the almost idolized mother, were conthrows light on the character of that
Meanwhile Mr. Sturtevant had been
was broken and it
ι company, Boston,
signed to the grave. The halcyon day» lumbering to some extent in winter, and at Cambridge, Mass.
railroad man and builder of civgreat
that
the
in
home
that
Is
said
Jewelry
mirth
and
of
proprietor
by
song
happy
Blanche Challroux, 2, died from a
Not long after the
In summer.
farming
says the Albany Knickerbockilization,
were o'er. The family scattered to wideworth about $1000 was taken.
events just narrated, ahd soon after harfractured skull after falling down
er Press.
Mr. Hill had commissioned
ly separate localities, until hardly one, vest, his
barn took fire and was oon- I stairs at Lowell, Mass.
j Enrollment for the naval training the banker to perform a task which resave the father, of all that loving oircle
with the year's orops, together
of Massachusetts citizens,
cruise
remained. The lonely parent eventually aumed,
quired a journey oat of town. Her· le
Two "trusties," Cornelius Mclnnes
The barn
with a valuable young horse.
15 to Sept. 12, will continue I the atory:
Aug.
married a second time, but survived the
and Frank Connors, escaped from
was immediately replaced, but Mr. Sturdear companion of hla better days but
until 2000 have been enlisted.
| 44 'How soon do you want thin, Mr.
I
tevant soon after took np a larger farm, the prison camp at Rutland, Mass.
eleven years. He died in I860, at the age
L.
ParkHill?' said L
Miss
Grace
of
heavier
a
The
on
In
body
engaged
agriculture
The Ο. H. Dickinson Seed comor seventy-two, and was buried near his
"
'Right away.'
•cale, took to himself a wife, and rapidly
hurst, 32, of Woburn, Mass., was
own sumptuous "house in the wilderwas
of
peSpringfield,
Mass.,
pany
and
in
both
"I suppose he noticed a fleeting exposShe
prosperity
advanced,
found in a pond near her home.
nees."
I tltloned into bankruptcy by creditterity.
pression In my face, for be asked.
suffered from melancholia.
I had
In 1861 the dreadful scourge of diptbe- ors.
•What's the matter?
Llgtnlng struck a large barn at
ria broke out In his infant family, and
"
Howard W. Eaton, 70, was in·1
'Well,' said I, *my family la aero··
of
I
the
mention
do
bat
any
five
Although
Westiield, Mass., used by the Crane the
swept away his young wife and
killed
fall
to
a
fifty-foot
I
stantly
by
lake, bat that doesn't make any
of
first generation
Magalloway pioneers, children, leaving only the youngest, a
Paper company for storage, destroy- difference I'll start In the morning
was contemplated at the commencement I boy babe of one year, as an inducement the bottom of an elevator well at
ing its contents. The loss Is 125,- and'—
of theae «ketches, it would be injustice I for the half-distracted father longer to Boston.
000.
"Mr. Hill held up hia right hand and
both to the snbject and to the partie» I live. Bot employment of the bande is a )
Mary H. Sullivan, 6, died at BosTwo children who died in Massa- ! aald: 'Hold on. Let me give you a fact
concerned, not to mention certain of the I great regulator of the mind, and Mr. ton from burns.
She
waa
playing
sons of the pathfinders whose reoordsfor I Sturtevant,
by plunging desperately into with matches when her clothing chusetts, one In Marlboro and one born of long experience. All the real
adventure and enterprise were not infe-1 the cares and
duties of bis several
believed to have fun a fellow has In life la within the
are
j in Maynard,
rior to those of their heroio predeces-1 farms, avoided what under no worse cir- caught fire.
of Infantile par- four walla that Inclose hi· family. Go
victims
been
been
;
sore.
constances bas been the sad fate of
From all parts of the Maine coast
across the lake and see your family
mention
we
Loren-1
alysis.
these
may
Among
He thenceforth recovered comes the
th<jusu'>ds.
that the summer >
report
and start on my Job when you get
of
Richard
I
son
eldest
Lombard, rapidly from bis financial embarrasszo D.,
Governor Gates of Vermont anand partner with him in all the hard-1 ments, came Into possession of more real season is one of the best for a great nounced his candidacy for the Re- through with the home folk·.'M
estate than any four other men on the many years.
ships and labors of his pioneer
| publican nomination for United States
Lorenzo was a typical country I river, and was virtually landlord and
ence.
8mI· Can Drown.
Miss Mildred C. Rayraey, 25, died
senator at the state primary in Sepboy, in the fullest sense of the phrase, I banker of the whole settlement. But from injuries she sustained when stie
It la a curious fact that the fur Mal
tember.
six feet high, straight, larre framed, and misfortune bad not yet lost sight of her
The baby
was once a land animal.
was struck by an automobile at Needuo Indian of the forest could surpass him I favorite viotim.
In the autumn of 1879,
Frank C. Carter died at Gloucester, seals are actually afraid of water. They
in pioneer sagacity, hardihood, or the I «gain his well-filled barn and all his ham, Mass.
Mass., from injuries received when would drown If thrown into It and have
amount of labor he oould perform in a I other buildings were burned to the
Boston and Maine notes due July
a two-ton steam hammer which he to learn to swim by repeated efforts.
a
a
or
a
it
were
day,
year,
was
given time,
ground, and not a cent of insurance
17 have been extended to Aug. 31, was
I
was
be
He
said
to
operating drove an Iron bar When once they have been taught to
a
there to atone for the loss.
quarter of oentury.
I with the assent of 97 percent of the through his stomach.
the most expert performer with an axe I The calamity, however, bore not as
•wlm, however, they soon forget to
stockholders.
Be was one
on the Magalloway waters.
and
350
heavily on him as those of previous
pounds
walk.
shark
weighing
A
of the most successful hunters and
There is plenty of room for imyears. Ills son bad now become a subseven feet from tip
There are In existence only two imnearly
measuring
pers, and his record as an industriout stantial help In bis business, and to- I provement in the milk situation in
it
after
Boston
Into
was
towed
to
portant herds of far seals, one of
tip
and prospérons farmer was unquestioned I gether they soon had a new and elegant
of CommisThe first frame I set of buildings, including a barn 100 Vermont, in the opinion
had been lassoed by three local fish- which has Its bre Ming ground· la the
and unimpeachable.
Commander Islands, belonging to Bue·
bouee at the opper settlement was built feet long, and a small store building, sioner of Agriculture Brlgham.
ermen off the Nahant shore.
Prlbllof island·,
by him, wbioh bouse is standing today, I now well filled with the great variety of j The U. S. S. Gloucester, with the
were
injured sla, the other In the
men
seriously
Six
Of
and forma an important part of the I goods indispensable to back-côuntry New York naval militia aboard, put
to the United 8 ta tea.
belonging
Pocathe
of
coal
when the
pockets
Aziscoos Hotel, kept by Mr. F. A. Flint, I trade. Mr. Sturtevant is now in bis
the
much
Is
latter
larger.
the
these
Ν.
yard
H.,
navy
in
at
Portsmouth,
valued at
hontas Fuel company,
the present proprietor of the broad and I eighty-sixth year, bale and hearty,
The Prlbllof islands are government
lines.
beautiful estate where the subject of this weighs as usual something like 225 on account of defective pump
$500,000, at Portland, Me., caved
Mr.
was
bnried.
property, and thus It happens that the
and
died
sketch lived,
Rev. R. D. Lord of Brooklyn was In. The pockets were ruined.
pounds, drives bis own team In summer
United States government finds ttsell
Lombard's untimely death in 1853 at the or winter as ocoaslon requires, attends elected president of the conference
ravSo widespread have been the
the owner of by far the moet valuatte
age of forty-five, was apparently baatened church as often as opportunity offers, board of the Free Will Baptist genages of the gypsy moths throughout herd of fur seals In the world.—London
by extreme exposure in the early spriog, and is favorably known throughout a
eral conference at Old Orchard, Me. the towns in the vicinity of ManM«11
during a hunting and trapping excursion, wide extent of country.
Gloucester fishing schooner chester, Ν. H., that the authorities
wbioh resnlted in pneumonia, causing
The
This hasty and incomplete glance at I
death in a few days therefrom. Of his I the pioneer experience of the more I Elsie reported that two members of are becoming seriously alarmed.
i
Road· In Otdan Day·.
family only a granddaughter now sur- prominent and best known of the Ma- the crew, Frank Spinney, 20, and
I
who
F.
E.
Jeremiah
Murphy, 25,
A curious Illustration of the lade of
vives, and the name of Lombard bas long I galloway's early settlers is now nearly
at
lost
were
28,
Americo,
fell 100 feet down an airshaft at Bos- any systematic authority over the
since disappeared from the roll of Ma- concluded, and "what shall I say more," Anthony
ton while trying to place some young roads In England, even as late aa the
for the time (and information) would sea.
galloway settlers.
Nelson Fiokett, eldest son of William fail me to tell of Jacob York, the son of
The annual outing of the Boston sparrows back Into a nest from which fifteenth century, la preserved In the
Fickett, the third of the Upper Magallo- Isaao, and of Joseph, the son of Jacob; Chinese merchants was held at Golf s they had fallen, died of his injuries.
records of the manor of Ayleebury. A
man at the of Rlobard
way settlers, though a young
Caldwell, George Tuoker, Falls, Ν. H. About 400 residents ot
or
window
a
local
of
out
miller, named Richard Boom,
leaning
While
time of his father's migration thither, I Abel Heath, Simeon Shnrtleff, Benjamin
Chinatown took part in the Jolliflca- her home at Boston to reach a clothes needed some ramming clay for the reI
the
claims
of
and
original
among
Lombard
of
plaoe
David
also,
properly
Koight,
Stella
Hannon, 35, a pair of his mllL Accordingly—we learn
line, Mrs.
pioneers. Though never a man of heroio I Samuel, and the Sawyers and Hlbbards, tlon.
he ever I who
forsubdued
or adventurous temperament,
faithfulness
of
Quincy, widow, lost her balance, fell ten feet from "Old Country Inns"—his servante
through
j City Solicitor Bumpue
maintained the character of an honor-1 ests, stopped the mouths of bears and
ruled that the shark bounty to an asphalt sidewalk and was killed. dug a great pit in the middle of the
Mass.,
able, useful and prosperous citizen. Be-1 wolves, queqcbed the violence of forest order recently passed by the city
road, ten feet wide and eight feet deep,
The summer colony on Chebeague,
ing a man of education and sobolarly in-1 fires, escaped the edge of the tomahawk, council is not
and so left It to become filled with
not
does
and
legal
I
the
of
one
beoame
the
be
terrified
and
mounare
presby
early
clinations,
and who wandered in deserts
Me., island
water from the winter rains. A glover
or
in
stand.
tormunicipal
most prominent
It is
tains, being destitute, sffllcted, end
ence on the island of a wildcat.
I
from
or
never
seldom
Lolghton Buzzard, on his way
was
tlon affairs, and
mented by black flies and mosquitoes.
Harry N. Mclntyre, 31, of Hop- believed the animal crossed over the home from market, fell In and waa
without offioial position in the comma And these all having obtained a good
kinton, Mass., was drowned in sight Ice from the mainland during last
drowned. Charged with manslaughter,
nity. At a little past forty years of age, report through faithfulness, received of his wife and five young children.
Winter.
the miller pleaded that be had no plaoe
being left the sole survivor of bis father'» oot the promise, but having seen it afar
or
attack
an
with
stricken
was
family, he auooeeded to the whole valna-1 off, were persuaded of, and embraced it, He
Λ new working schedule between wherein to get the kind of clay he reI
ble estate, to which constantly adding by and deolared plainly that they looked heart disease.
He
three large brewing companies at quired except on the highroad.
prudent investments and persevering in-1 there for a better country.
The Isaac Peral, a giant subma- Portsmouth, Ν. H., and the Coop- was acquitted.
dus try, he soon attained to a competency
Bobtoit, Mass., March, 1904.
rine, the first war vessel ever con- ère' union was agreed on. The n'en
which he enjoyed to the lut. Hie death
structed In this country for the Span- pet an advance of 92.50, making the
Evaporated Liquida.
at the age of 66 waa oaused by falling
launched at weekly pay 928.60.
ish government, waa
Βteam emanating from boiling milk
under a loaded team whioh he was guid-1
SUPPLEMENT.
ing in the winter time, down a slippery
Quincy, Masa.
Culver, 39, acting if condensed would become water.
Clarence E.
hillside, whieh aooldent he survived only I A period of eleven years «luce the conthe
at
fireman
a
National
Mlahlwabank, This may be seen In the manufacture
Patrick Sullivan,
tashler of the
His remains now lie beside I clusion of the foregoing bas wrought
a few days.
ordl·
shot and of condensed milk, which la only
the
Distilling
company,
Cambridge,
Mass.,
of
Great
Barrlngton,
I
the
In
where
Purity
estate
some
beautiful
personnel
changes
his father's on the
milk boiled down until the water
nary
be
notioe
of
I
believe
an
some
burns
in
life
in
his
were
received
exploThe
of
blmeelf.
police
Mass.,
killed
community
question,
all the mature years
which contain·
properly to de- sion at the engine room of the plant «ras mentally unbalanced through la out of It If a liquid be
passed, and wbioh still continues in the II wbiob the subjeot seems
evaporated
solid bodies In solution
like
of
Sturtevant,
possession of a descendant of the family. mand. The name
which caused his death.
and
worry.
overwork
the solids are left behind. That this
He was the second postmaster at Wil-1 those of Lombard, Sawyer, and Hibbard,
The Massachusetts highway comBangor, Me., has been sorely tried is so may be shown by adding to wason's Mills, whlob position he occupied I has now disappeared from the timefrom 1864 until near, if not quite to the honored roll, and with only two excep- mission haa sent out a circular letter Dn the problem of caring for the ter that la to be distilled a trace of
to the police of all cities and towns
time of his death.
| tions, the name of Fiokett also.
ramilles of militiamen for the reason magenta and a little salt The die·
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Apple Crop Conditions Vary.
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88,963 03 son, and while later raina and oold
estate....
spraying was done
real
of
on
mortgagee
Loans
80 34
there was no rot In the by the orohardlsta to rid their crops ol
terred
growth,
Overdrafts
9&S66 91
and many growers every conceivable pest and the expend!
Stocks and bonds
5,800 00 hills to speak of,
Furniture and fixtures
48,788 40 were pleased by almost perfeot stands. lure of money and effort was wisely dl·
Cask on deposit
88
14,087
Most growers are watohing with Interest reoted. Apple growers in that seetios
Cask on band.
the effect of another year of potatoes are preparing tn market their orops rig·
70
$ 368,994
yg
with little or no potash fertiliser. Some orously.—New England Homestead.
I. 8. VERNoS, Bank Coasslssloner.
a result of their
are inolined to think as
experience last year that they have been
Cora Stackers.
overdoing the ose of fertiliser.
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crops oome.

How the swill barrel fester* and
smells these hot days! It is enough to
asake a isepeotable bog aiok at the stomach. Aad then (he flies, millions of
'ees, sad loaded to the gunwale with

gerwt.

H

,ir*.

expert-1

trap-1

planta-1

j

j

^

[however,
(made.

I

!

nstng them;
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91 JO a year If paid strictly In advance,
otherwise #-.00 a year. Single copies 4 cents.
All legal advertisements
ADVKensjtMK.vrs:
are given three consecutive Insertion· for #1.50
In
per Inch
length of column. Special con-1
tracta made with local, transient and yearly
advertisers.
—

THE OXFORD BEARS.
THE DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Paris H11L

first Baptist Chore*. Bev. β. w. Γ. Hlll,pa*tor.
Pi«*chlag every Sunday at 10:45 Α.. M.
Sunday School at 13. Sabbath evening service
at 7 dé.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at

7 30.
ihc
not

Covenant Meeting the last Friday before
1st Sunday of the month at 3 30 r. *. All
otherwise connected are oordlallv Invited.

The annual meeting of the Pari· Hill
Country Club will be held at the Club
House next Saturday afternoon at three
o'clock. It la hoped that every member
will make ao effort to be present.
Frederick T. Case of New York i· with

family

in this
weeks' vacation.
bis

village

for

a

two

Orland Daniels is with a party of
Job PmnrrncG .—New type, rast presses, electric
power, experienced workmen and low price· friends at Bingham on a camping and
combine to make this department of oar bast-1
ûshing trip.
ness complete and popular.
Miss Mary P. Burchfield of Pittsburg,
Pa., is the guest of Miss Mary Pierce.
MIXOLE COPIES.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Atwood and
I
an automobile
Single copies of The Democrat are four cents 1 Raymond Atwood are on
pach. They will be mallei! on receipt of price by trip to Lake Webb, the Rangeley Lake·
of
patrons
the publishers or for the convenience
and other points in Northern Maine.
single copies of each Issue have been placed on
Professor Leo W. Farrar and family
sale at the following places In the County :
have gone to Madison to visit Mrs. Far·
Η ο want" β Drag Store.
South Parts,
ShurtieiTs Drug Storerar's people.
Noyes^Drug Store.
Norway,
Susanne
Misses Emma Ripley and
Stone's Drusr Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster. Johnson of Weston, Mass., and Helen
Buckfleld,
Helen R Cole, Post Office.
Paris Hill,
Maxim of Newtonville, are at 0. A.
Samuel T. White.
West Farts,
Maxim's.
V. K. Parr is, who was taken suddenly
ill Wednesday, is still confined to his
Nominations.
Republican
bed.
Miss Catherine Robinson of Wellesley
Hills, Mass., and Miss Gertrude True of
For President
Storre, Conn., are guests of Mrs. C. K.
Brooks.
E.
Mies Josephine Cole, who bas been visin Rumford, returned Wednesday.
iting
Of New York.
Mrs. T. W. Brown left Thursday to
join Capt. T. W. Browu at Springfield.
Tbey came home with £. L. Parrie, Jr.,
For Vice-President
in bis automobile.
W. Fairbanks Mrs. Nelson Bailey, who has been vis-

HUGHES

CHARLES

Charles

iting her mother, Mrs. S. A. Rogers, left
Friday for her home at Wells River, Yt.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Garrison, who

Of Indiana.

friends

bave made many

during

their

United States Senator,
stay at The Beeches, are to visit SouthFrederick Hale of Portland east Harbor before
they return to Bryn
Carl E. Mtillken of Island Falls
Governor,
State Auditor,
ltoy L. W aril well of Augusta Mawr.
Mise "Polly'1 Davies is at Camp Wirth,
Representative to Congress,
Wallace Η White, Jr., of Lewlston
for a few days.
Orman L. Stanley of Porter Farmington,
Senator,
Miss Mary Burchfield and her friends,
County Attorney,
Luclan W. Blanchard of Rum font Miss Hamilton, Mies McKiney and Mrs.
Judge of Probate, Addison Ε Herrlck of Bethel Burchfield, are making a week's stay at
Albert D. Park of Paris
Renter of Probate,
Harry D. Cole of Paris the Hubbard House.
Sheriff,
Mies Marion Hallett went to NewburyCounty Commissioner,
E. Chandler Bu/zell of Fryeburg
Mass., Wednesday.
port,
Parts
wood
of
M.
At
County Treasurer. George
There will be a special collection to aid
Representative* to Legislature,
Rumford.
Frederic O. Eaton.
in purchasing new books at the Baptist
Herbert F. Andrews, Norway.
Sunday School next Sunday, Aug. 7.
C. W. Cummlngs, Hebron.
Any one not able to attend the school
Frank Stanley, Dlxfleld.
Frank E. Stearns. Hiram.
but wishing to aid in the work can leave
Mexico.
A.
Hutchlns.
George
contributions with the librarian, Miss
Ralph G. Charles, Lovell.
Eastman.

The

Coming; Events.

regular

meeting of the Directors

of the Paris Hill

Library

Association will

Memorial Hal)1; on
Aug. 9—Field day of Oxford Pomona Grange,
at 4 o'clock.
2,
Wednesday,
Aug.
fa'r grounds.
The Baptist Sunday School will hold
Aug. 22— Reunion of Fifth Maine Heavy Artilits annual picnic at Mrs. Wood's grove at
lery Regimental Association, Hampden.
Maine
25—Eastern
33
fair,
Bangor.
Aug.
Snow's Falls on Thursday, Aug. 3d.
Aug. 29 Sept. 1—Central Maine fair, Watervllle.
Every one cordially invited. Team leaves
the churoh at S:30 A M.
Sept. 4-7—Maine State fair, Lewlston.
Sept. 11—State election.
Mrs. Davies poured tea at the golf club
fair.
be held

Sept 12, IS, 14-Oxford County
Sept. 19,20, 21—Androscoggin Valley fair, Canton.

Sept. 2·, 27,25—West Oxford fair, Fryeburg.
Sept. 27, 28—North Oxford fair, Andover.

"new

Green

advertisements.

Tag Sale.

Anniversary Clearance Sale.
Summer Comforts.
Mark Down Sale.
August Clearance Sale.
Acre Farm for Sale.
Administrator's Sale of Cattle.

Mrs. tiertru le Hammond and
rood ub'.e
Marjorle Heaid.
Children'» table—Miss Iona Llttlfhale, Alice
Curtis. Beatrice Curtis, Maxlne Johnson and
Thelma Daniels.
Punch table— Mrs. Angle Scrlbner and Mise
Annie Parrie.
Committee on decorations—Mise Annie East—

Mrs

Discharge.

President's Mexican Policy.
LKCTUBKK OS MEXICO SAYS
all who no.

man.

The fair will be followed by an enterIT'S tainment in the evening by Mrs. Alice
Wood, reader, and Miss Mealand, soloist.

Severe criticism of President Wilson'.
Mexican policy was made by M. Andre
interTridon, the noted lecturer, in
view with a Press repreeentatUe at the
Lafayette hotel last week. M. Trldon
Attacked the President for sending the
vouok men of the United States to
ico to suffer from the heat, the san
storms, the alkali and the numerous
to
other troubles in order a· be Λ!Id,
blind the eyes of the Lnited States

Mex^

and to insure more votes for him

self in the fall election."
"In the chase for Villa, said M. Tridon, "the United State· has expended
3160.000,000 and the lives of 00 or .0 of
This is far too
our sturdy young men.
· price to pay for Villa or any other
outlaw;
Not that we begrudge the
money—but we certainly do -begrudge
the lives of our AmeriMn oltisens. And
we haven't caught Villa yet,
either.
Not even bis leg, which he is reported to
have lost in battle, bas been taken by
the Americans."
"The whole thing is a
campaign
move," said the noted lecturer. "Wllson is a man with a big miud, but he
has not taken the right course in alleviating the Mexican trouble. He "bould

high

have taken the same course aa that
which was taken by Gen. Fuuston two
years ago, when he organized a police
force in Vera Cruz

"Had Wilson blockaded the Mexican
seaports, we would have been assured
of of peace In that country in a short
while without the expenditure of a large
without the
sum of money, and surelj
Mexico a
cost of good American lives.
navy consists of two gunboats so that
resistance to this move would be futile
Our marines must be quartered in some

place,

and it

might

as

Charles L. Case arrived here Sunday.
The Ladies' Aid of the Baptist Church
will hold their fair on the afternoon of
August 17, st Academy Hall. The following officers have been chosen:
Fancy table—MUs Julia Carter and M 1m Mary

eon.

Petition by Fryeburg W ater Co.
Clearance Sale of Ladles' Trimmed Hats.
Blueberries for Sale.

people

Saturday.

—

For Sale.

NOTKD

Hamlin

Caie.
Basket table—M». H. W. Lyon and Mtee
Julia Snow.
Mr- and Mrs. W. E. Twltchell.
Ice cream
with Lois ( uni», Gertrude Hrook·, Paulina
AUble
Davies and
Bryant, assistante.
Apron and household table—Mrs. Kate Hammond, Mrs. Sadie Bowe and Mrs. Angle John,

Acknowledged Appreciation.

For Sale.
Back Gives Out.
2 Bankruptcy Notices.
Bankrupt's Petition for

at

well be in Mexican

seaports as elsewhere.
"This action would be most imporWith our ships in each port, it
tant.
would be extremely difficult for
interests to place arms and money in «ne
hands of the rebels, and thus peace
would be restored. It would also tend
to make us better acquainted a^ith the
Mexican people, the greater Par*
whom are ignorant Iudians, who both

fear and hate the Americans because
they do not know or understand us.
"Carranza needs money. He does not
need it for the purpose of carrying on
this bloody war, but he needs it for '°od,
oiothing, soldiers' wages and what
is much more important, for buying out
We have recognized Carhis enemies.
Mexican leader, and we
ranza as the
most therefore work with him in bringing this horrible warfare to an end.
"Carranza has tried to bring the United States into war for the sole purpose

of acquainting the citizens of this

coun

PARTRIDGE

DISTRICT.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown of Boston are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will Harlow.
Mrs. Fremont Field is visiting relative»
at South Paris.

Elmer Commings bas sold several bead
of stook to Will Daniels of Mechanic
Falls.
Frank Perkins has sold a cow and paii
of oxen to Gould & Weston, and pur
ohased a cow of Eimer Commings.
Mrs.

Leslie Bennett of Portland is
the summer with his parents,

spending

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bennett.
Arthur Cole has finished baying.
North Parle.

Mrs. L. J. Abbott attended a family
reunion of her people at their home in
Sanford last week.
James Oibbs bought a need Ford last
week, and Elijah Littlefield the Miller

Ford

car.

George Curtis expects to go to work
this week on the road in Norway village
carting crushed rock.
James Gibbs sold his work boraea tc
Mr. Turner on the Keene farm.
Mr. Cotifia bad a very sick turn recently, but is now able to be ont.

Lewis Abbott waa laid up a few days
last week with his leg, but la now out.

Milton Plantation.
A. G. Morse of Waterford

recently.

waa

in town

Persis Penlngton, who is working for
Curtis Abbott of Locke's Mills, waa in
town over Sunday.
Miss Serena George of thia place ia
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Alice Farrlngton
of Locke's Mills.
Mrs Lnra Martin Day, who has been
at the hospital in Itumford, returned to
her home Tuesday of this week.

The Milton V. I. S. will have a dance
S. springboard Saturday,

at the V. I.
July 29.

Hazel Coffin and Casaie Farnum expect

to go to work on the berry farm owned
by Howard Maxim of Locke'a M ilia,

Sunday.

Edna Brown ia working at Bryant's
Pond.
Charles Koigbt haa moved to Locke's
Mills.
Mrs. Arthur Carroll, who haa been
visiting in town, haa returned to her
home in

Norway.

Wllaon'a Mills.
There

waa

a

song

churches, one Tuesday
day evening.

service at both
and one Wednes-

Shaw and Robert Storey ar·
helping Erneet Bennett in the bay field.
Frank McGinley and chum of South

Fred

Paris are working for D. C. Bennett.
A party from Wolfboro were at Bennett Bros.' camp a few daya the paat
week; they were F. M. Sinclair aod wife
strongholds and wage a guerilla warfare of New York, Geo. M. Coats, Galveaton,
F. M. Bachs of Eaat Elm hurst, L.
upon the Americans which would mean Tex.,
the loss of many preclbus lives, the ex- I.
Mrs. Hattie Bennett baa returned from
penditure of vast sums of ®οηβ/·
visiting
suo- Lewiston, where abe baa been
which would result in no noticeable
ber daughter, Mra. Lola McGibbon.
0688.
been
Mra.
Fox
haa
to
C.
T.
Colebrook,
"Our mission in Mexico must be one
of fraternity and not one of martial of- accompanied by ber mother, Mra. Mary
fence. Should we expend the money Wilson.
Mrs. Norm Bennett has beeo operated
which we are foolishly spending ·ΟΓ war
lu educating the poorer people of Mex- upon, and ia doing as well as could b«
ico, within 50 years we would have a expected.
The young people have been indulging
race which we would be proud to claim
in joy ridea the paat weak, and antos arc
as neighbor·.
"Wilson is trying to bluff the Mexican· in demand.
into the preservation of peace, aod he is
trying to bluff the American· into voting
Norway Lake.
for hi·/*
Mr». G. W. Foster, Ε. E. Witt's slater,
who baa spent two weeka with ber
(Jweroor Fernald'a Nomination.
brotber'a family, baa returned to MaasaGovernor Fernald cornea from the cbusetta.
only Democratic Congressional
Wilbur M. Tuoker baa bought the J.
In the state and hi· nomination for Unit- L.
Partridge place, aod moved there a
ed States senator should add conaider- few
daya aioce.
ably to the strength of the Republican
Carltoo Jordan of Hinokley haa oome
party in that district. Be is a good to Norway Lake for the vacation.
campaigner, he ha· shown himself to be
Mra. Aaa Bartlett, who baa beeo ill
a good loeer as well as a good fighter
aeveral weeks, does not aeem to improve.
and he will make the Republican party a
strong candidate and the etate a good
Sumner.
United States senator. Hi· Democratic
Mr. and Mra. H. A. Stnrtevant of Saat
opponent is Dean Kenneth C. M. Siila of
Bowdoin College, a young maa who waa Sumner bave been apending a few daya
first selected by the Democratic leaden with their daughter, Mrs. Flossie Bowand drafted to run for thia position and ker, and family.
Mra. Myra Matthewa ia apeoding a
endorsed at Monday'· primary election
few daya with frienda io Canton.
a· a matter of form.—Portland Pre··.
LeroJTBurgeae aod family of Lewiatoo
Kansas City, it ia said, ia about to re- have been reoeot guests of John Morrill
vive the pillory. While this may aeem a and family.
reversion to "cruel and unusual puniahThe friends of Arables Tibbotts gave
ments" in thia age, aa It is to be ased ber a poet card abowsr on Thursday.
Adalbert Davenport Is harvesting ΔΙonly for men who beat their wive· It
Tin Boblnson's hay.
may be said to fit the crime.
trv with the sad state of affairs in Mexico. War might last 50 years between
these two countries, for the Mexicans
would withdraw into their mountainous

dijtrlct

Buckfleld.
▲ public meeting under fcbe direotlpn
of tbe Tonng Men'a Republican Clab
vu beld at Odd Fellows1 Hell Saturday nigbt, wltb an add re· β by Hon.
Wallace H. White, Jr.
UIm Mabel Lamb entertained a party
of friend· at ber home Tneeday afternoon, oelebrating ber birtbdav. Many
dainty gifta were received by Mlaa
Lamb.
Mlaa Edith Merrill of New Gloucester
has been a guest of Mlaa Mabel Lamb at
tbe paraonage.
Mr. and Mra. A. F. Warren have been
vlaltlng relatives In Turner for a few

Bathti.

WMt Puit.

Thursday evening «boat eleven o'clock
m Fred Smith vu returning home on
hi· motoroyole Jtbe machine oaught In »
nit in the road near the water tab at
Soow'i Fall· tod threw Mr. Smith off,
breaking both bonee above the ankle of
hi· left leg- Robert Benson wu aroused
bj Smith'· oalla and went to hi· aid. He
waa taken to the home of ;Mrs. John F.
Wood and Dr. Wheeler vu inmmoned
to «et the fracture. He ia comfortable at
tbia writing. This ia the seoond time
Mr. Smith baa broken the aame leg.
Miaa Edith Jordan of Brldgton baa
been a recent gneat at Dr. Wheeler'·, and
oalled on many frlenda here.
P. C. Mayhew waa in Portland on Sunday of laat week.
Mi·· Mary Stearns returned Tbnraday
from a three week·' vtait with relativea
and friend· io Massachusetts and Portland. She oame np from Portland in
Her grandmother, Mra. Mary
an anto.
Steven·, who aocompanied her on the
visit in Massachusetts, returned Tuesday.
A head-on automobile oolllaion between Dr. Willard of Bryant'a Pond and
Aduey R. Tuell of West Pari· caused
conaiderable damage to both maobinee,
but not aa muoh ps though both partiee
had not been running alowly. Dr. Willard waa having trouble with hla car late
in the night at Snow'a Falls recently,
and calling Toung'a garage he failed to
get them, ao Mr. Tuell anawered the telephone and offered~to get Mr. Young and
After taking in
come to bis assistance.
Mr. Young he turned bla anto down the
Snow'a Falls road and saw Dr. Willard'·
car approaching, but for aome reason the
There
car· came to a head-on collision.
wa· no injury to any one, but the care
present a rather battered appearance.
Mra. Maude Maxwell and little daughter Marion of Canada are visiting Mrs.
Maxwell's sister, Mrs. P. C. Mayhew.
Mra. Persis Shedd of Portland recently
visited bia parents, Mr. and Mrs. Levi
Sbedd.
Mr. and Mra. George Ridlon recently
spent the day with Mr. Ridlon'a sister,
Mrs. Nellie Moody, at Locke'a M ilia.
Rev. and Mrs. D. ▲. Ball, Misses Eva
Tucker and Alice Barden, Mra. Mary
Stetson, Earle Bacon and Rupert Berry
went to Ferry Beach last week.
Mrs. [reue Brlggs of Portland spent
Sunday of last week with ber mother,
Mrs. Sara Curtis.
Vernal Bates and family are at their
cottage at Little Concord Pond, and
motor over quite often to call oo his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bates.
Mrs. Julius Peterson of Wollaston,
Mass., spent Tuesday and Wednesday
with ber brothers, Harrington and Abner Mann, and other relative· and friends

Bowdoln College

preaolfcd a

eating and forceful aertaon
gregational ohurch.

very Interat the Con-

Monday Dr. and Mre. Qebrlng and
their patient· and gneata went to Balley'a

Island to remain alz weeks. The party
and Mrs. Gebrlng, Mr.
Upson, Mr.Helnahelmer, Misses Nathalie
True, and Kathryn Bryant, Misa Hodgdon, Mrs. Dearborn, Mr. Ogden Mills

cpnaiatodofDr.

SSfflKiftSJ·*
Miss Bertha Cole returned

Mr" ■—«
Wednesday

froin the Maine Genera1 Hoapltal where
she had submitted to an operation for

|
Merchant
Sale
Clearance
and
Our Fifth Anniversary
& Co

Ζ. L.

begins

at 8 o'clock.
2,
August
Morning,
Wednesday
of the great economy
be

days.

bave
The Elllngwood Novelty Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Morton Barbaok of New moved their machinery from the Iriah
°'bU "Ό'1»®' «od sister, mill to tbe new mill near tbe Maine Cen*|Γ|β g Bnrbank and Miss Nellie Bur- tral atation, and they hope to have
Ellen
everything in readiness for a start in two
Mra. Frank Blake and daughter Alioe weeka.
Dr. F. H. At wood was In Portland
of Los Angeles, Calif., are visiting her
*
Charles and Benjamin Kim- Wednesday on professional bustneas.
baa
been
entertainMiss
Nettie
visited
Maine
Hodge
ball. Mrs. Blake has not
ing Mrs. F. W. Nevens of Minneapolis,
before for thirty-five years.
Minn., for a few daya.
Hiram Twltcbell le very ill.
Miss Dorothy Wardwell of West Paris
A party consisting of Dr. I. H. Wieht
dau£bter Vivian, Mr! baa been with ber grandparents, Mr. and
Parrlneton "d niece, Mra. C. M. Iriab, for a week.
Mra. Ellen Harlow of Boaton la here
Evelyn Starling, and Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Vox and little Miss Bean are oc with her aiater, Mrs. Abbie Cuabman.
H. G. Clement and family returned
copying Mrs. J. C. Billings* oottage at
Tburaday from Gorbam, where they
Songo Pond for two weeks.
Harold and Franols Chandler took an bave been with Mr. Clement'· father.
as will be the case
Tbe Portland Packing Co. are unloadauto trip np from Rumfqrd Tuesday,
than we
more
alao
and
for
the
cana
We
season,
their
coming
tea
with
you
and took
grandparent* ing
our
in
receiving cases for the pack from MerMr. and Mrs. P. S. Chandler.
been
some items
this
βνβη,η* Secretary Torsleff of rill's mill.
^
Miss Josle Sbaw found that ber bouse
the Maine Anti-Toberculosla Association gave a very Interesting lecture upon bad been entered and furniture and
Tuberculosis, and much valuable Infor- dishes removed and other depredationa
year round
On further investigation
committed.
wae acquired by the audience.
for
not
it was found tbat several of ber friends
True
Miss
from
afternoon
Mary
Thuraday
your needs at a
entertained the Ladles' Club at Mrs. had arranged an out-of-door tea party on
on which you may
Gehring's The Lounge was a delight- ber lawn which proved a very enjoyable
sell for later.
these articles must
ful place In wbioh to meet. A pleasing affair.
tbe
of
took
Lamb
Rev.
F.
M»
beaudoctor's
The
charge
was
given.
program
BEING
SEE
tiful flower garden received much ad- Thursday evening meeting after a lay off
FOR FULL
of several weeks on account of whooping
miration.
Mr"· Ho,t Bnd Reg- cough.
One Price
inald and Miss Chrysakls returned to
Mills.
Locke'a
*QMt8 0f
Mrs. Dr. Elliott of Berwick is the
Mrs Holt's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. U.
j
guest of her sister, Mrs. J. C. Littlefield.
Purlngton, for three weeks.
and
son
Adama
and
Mrs.
Will
Mr.
Rev. W. C. Curtis being away upon
tbere will be no service at Leon of Portland, and Mr. and Mrs.
'»
ChDrCh
Sanday Ferdinand Adams of Milford, Mass.,
spent laat week at C<imp Comfort.
David Foster is gaining slowly, but
of Lovell has
P',?inmer
been the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Berl will not.be able to retufn to bis work for
some time.
Young.
A eon arrived at tbe home of Mr. and
held » successful
Mrs. E. S. Goodwin July 24th. Mrs. Ida
fair and supper last Wednesday.
la tbe nurse.
9* ®urtle will return to occu- Crooker
I py kiVMrs. Annie Emery was a Sunday guest
bis pulpit Aug. 6tb.
The Ladles' Club «rill hold their annu- at Abbie Trask's.
Mra. Arthur Stowell'a Sabbath School
here.
'αΡΡβΓ iD QarIand Chapel
class enjoyed a picnic at "Beaobenrowe"
Ralph Bacon baa purchased Carl Due- Aug 17th
ham's Ford car.
Tenney was at his office lu Wednesday.
«
Several from here went to Bryant Pond
Robert Cleaves of Portland was a I Bethel
July 29th as usual.
Sunday to hear Rev. Chester Gore Miller.
week-end guest at Mra. Cora Steams'.
Weat Bethel.
Mrs. C. N. Herrick has sine to MassaTALCUM POWDERS—Bouquet Laurece is the leader, also
Andover.
lolï
to Jolï
when
^at
thy sommons comes 10
went
ber
wbo
husband
to
chusetts
join
tu° 1,τβ·
m.yee
carav»n
The Rumford Band gave a concert on
three or four weeks ago.
Colgate's, Harmony, Rexall, Mennen'e, Djerkiss and other popular
Μϊ?ϋα,βΓ*ϋΙβ
k<
4
myeteiioue realm, where each ihall taki
?
common
tbe
m
I
Sunday
evening.
Mann
and
son
Edwin
J.
Mr. and Mrs.
hallsTf death,
brands.
,ltbeu»»««>*
«V
Jn"
Thnn
D.
Akersand
nlcht
and
Mrs.
N.
st
Mr.
like
the
Thou
children,
Our mid-summer sale of Men's Suits is now on. It's
I
not,
quarry-slave
go
Lewis Jacob, Mrs. Cynthia Curtis, Mr.
We dungeon, but sustained and who have been visiting relatives in town
and Mrs. H. R. Tuell, Mrs. H. S. Mann,
a
chance for you to make a large saving. Prices have
TOILET WATERS—A variety of odors.
for the past two weeks, have returned to
*rava
Mrs. A. H. Mann and daughter Mary
unia1ltertDg trust, approachofthv
Pr«.an
in
Rumford.
their home
been constantly rising and the wholesale price is now all
Edwina recently motored to Norway in
drapei7 his couch
About him
him, and lies down to pleasant dream·.'
Mr. and Mra. Irving Hanson and
Pond's
Mr. Mann's oar and were guest· at Mrs. I
Hinds',
Elcaya,
Not a suit but would
COLD CREAMS—Rexall, Harmony,
WiUiam Cvlltn Bryant.
we asked before the mark down.
little daughter visited Mr. and Mrs. Y.
Emma Mann's.
I
De Meridor and many others.
Our policy is to have
A. Thurston Sunday.
cost us more than our selling price.
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Marston of Ohio
world naked and bare
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tbe guest of her aunt, Mrs. Η. E.

Η

is

Wiiion.

is visiting her sisLexnt* Everett
°° ΕνθΓβ"'ln Bo»*on fora

week

and UTDi]y
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°nday morn,n8
spend their

vacation.

went to

to

NORWAY.
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Ml» Nellie L. Whitman la
of relative· in Portland.
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N. Swett Co. In
Sn?e,f?oftlleE·
evening. The report
.

being

empt because of circumstances.
reP°rted that the contract for 1917 bore
seventy-four names
wnen It went to the office of the Community Cbautauquas, and that enongb
more h*d been promised, and would be
added on tbe return of tbe contract, to
nR l"e number up to one hundred.
A vote was taken that the association
bave a supper some time late in the
winter, and talk over affaire.
A nominating committee presented a
°m ®J®m,tteee· "hich waa aocepted.
-ri
Γηβ full list of offioers and oommittees

JK5Tett

Î5®

Snî'&WnÎ·

s^a«N;

The Cycle Club connected with Deering Memorial Church was entertained at
Mrs. Spear's Saturday afternoon by Mrs
Benjamin Swett and Mrs. Roscoe Be*
nett.
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fob important positions

WILL MUET THE PB0PLX.

:, 7 roh*el·th® treasurer, showed
Ï
00 thl* 7W1 «erlee of
fQC,enc/
îue 49,
and an assessment of |3.00 eaoh
guarJ'ty of the fifty-two
7"®·?®on
antors, the other two
voted ex-

Services at the Baptiet church, after Is:
Pree.-K. n. Swett.
having been suspended for two weeks,
r
will be resumed next
S*81®»1», Albert D. Park,
Gwk
α
Neiint Q.
Sunday.
kelson
Dennis Pike.
Elder,
Sec—L.
r.
pike.
Miss Dorothy G.een of Livermore has
Treaa,—Z. L. Merchant.
*U°et Qi Mre Eltner R· Briggs
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
relati*«e bore during the past
L. M. Car·
week
„Ε· Ν. Swett, G. L. Curtis,
BUlke· H· L· HorDe·
Leavltt, 3. B. Cummlnge,
Mr· CoraS. Brigga and Misa Carrie W Γ
Jonl
Hall plan to go to Boston for a few days
this week to visit Misa Catherine G. G.Parle, Q. r. Butman, N. G. Elder. A. D. Park,
M. Atwood, W. J. Wheeler, Ν. D. Bolster.
Briggs.
Oxford, J. Β. Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Curtis and child
TICKET COMMITTEE
of sonenrille, Maaa., are viaiting Mr
p,ke· Prancls
8wneU· Denn,e
Curtis mother, Mrs. Ε. M. Curtis of
H. Eastman, Hugh
foe^r.JB«yinond
Gothic Street.
H·"■A"»·

Λ··ι,ΜΙιμμ

I

«·'&■

W■ P·
r. N.
Wrtïhî,»
B. îîl5?a^
right, F. f
Wlvglo, N. G. Elder, L. F. Pike, I.
W. a. Porter, C.
Haskell,
H tni™"."'»?·
H.
Howard, Stanley Shurtleff.
η

Oxford, H. B. Farrte.
GROUNDS

Mre. Alice Shedd Frost died on the
20th at the home of her niece, Mis»
Mary Shedd of North Norway, with
whom she had been for the put two
years. Mrs. Frost had been in feeble
health for some years. She was born in
Norway Jaly 27, 1829, the daughter of
Silas and Clarissa Noyea Shedd, and
married Robert F. Frost, who died many
years ago. The funerateat the ohapel
Saturday afternoon was attended by Bev.
H. L. Nichols.
Mies Bertha Needbam of Anburn has
been the gneat of her annt, Mrs. C. A.
Richardson.
Wilbur Tnoker, who purohased the J.
L. Partridge stand at Norway Lake, has
moved in with his family.
Mrs. Alfred S. Kimball went to Portland Monday of last week with her son,
M. L. Kimball, who was at home over
the week-end. Mrs. Kimball was the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Harriet £.
Houghton, in Portlaod, for the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Prince Steward are enjoying a two weeks' vacation at the
Teague cottage at Old Orobard, where
Mrs. Steward's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence DeCoster, have been for two
weeks.
Mr. DeCoster has returned
home. Mrs. DeCoster remains for another week.
Mrs. Esther Parker of Worcester,
Mas£., is the guest of her nieces, Mrs.
Walter Luok and Miss Nellie Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Hathaway of
Providence, R. I., are guests of his, parents, Mr. and Mrs. George F. Hatbaway.
Mrs. Eugene Ripley and children of
Portland are visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Stevens.
Mrs. Augusta Royal of Worcester,
Mass., is the guest of her niece, Mrs.
Jesse Edwards.
Miss Helen Holmes has charge of the
publio library duriug the absence of the
librarian, Mrs. Prince Steward.
Mrs. W. S. Pratt will soon return" to
Mrs.
her former borne in Norway.
Pratt bas been Id Portlaod since May,
called there by the illness of her brother,
Louis K. Whitney, who died a few days

A series of Republican meeting· will
be held In Oxford Connty within e few
days et whfoh fonr of the leedlng oandldetea of the party will be present to
•peek end meet the people of the several town·. They ere Hon. Cerl B. Mllll·
ken of Ialend Fell·, oendldete for (gov-

meetinga

Gipsies struck

town

ï°s" ίΰ,ΐώ.""86

K*sîiurfleff

BEGAN SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 29

ere:

Fall·, Town Hell. Saturday,
Aug. 5, et 2 o'oiook, nnder the ensploes
of the Saoo Valley Repnblloan Club.
1
Masio by Kecar Fell· Band.
Beat Hiram, E. of P. Hell, Saturday,
Aug. S, at 8 o'clock. Masio by Kezar
Kezar

Fells Band.
Bethel, Odeon
noon, Aag. 7.

Norway Opera Honse, Mondey

ing, Ang. 7,

9

•

house-cleaning throughout the store. Owing to war prices on many
linens, the savings this year are unusually large. Bemember, there will be many small
lots, not advertised, at unusual savings. Everything marked in plain figured.
This is

even-

8 o'clock. Mnaio by
Shaw1· Orchestra and Mr·. Wynifred
Staples Smith.
Bnmford, Tnesdey evening, Ang. 8.
Besides holding meetings et the several placée named, they will make abort
■tope in a number of other town·, to
meet the people.

our

et

Curtain Scrims.

Ready to Wear Coats, Suits,

SMALL LOT in

Dresses

now

COATS, stylish
Tag price to close, $7 45.

DARK SERGE AND POPLIN

It la announced that Hon. Cberles £.
Hughes will make two or three speeobee
in Maine during the ooming campaign,
arriving in Portland on the 7th of September and speaking in tbet oity end in
one or two other places.
It is also announoed that Col. Rooserelt will partloipete in the Melne cam
paign, making three or four apeeobea in
the state.
A large Hat of distinguished speakers
From outside the stete is ennounced by
the Republicans, and it is understood
that about thirty members of the cabinet and of congress will speak for the
Democrats during the Maine campaign.

$9.75» $ιΐ·5ο, 912.50.

Green

CORDUROY SPORT COATS. Regular S5.95.
Sale

$1.95.

modèle.

Sale

Regular $3.50

PURE LINEN DUST COATS.

SERGE DRESSES, dark colors,

$5

00 and

$5.95»

sale

AWNING STRIPE SKIRTS of Palm Beach cloth
Bloom. Regular $3.95 and $4.95, sale $3 45.

5.00.

DRESS

SERGE AND POPLIN
Regular $4.95, sale $2.75.

SKIRTS,

Regular $2.45,

Silver

Twice each

savings

voiles, $1.49

6 to 14, lawn and

$i.25> $3.00 now $1.95.

now

DRESSES,
$4.98,«ale $1.25.

LADIES' WHITE VOILE
season.

Regular $3.98

to

ALL OTHER muslin dresses

at

reduced

95c, $2.00

now

muslin Kimonos.

Long

and

white.

Regular 98c.

These
stock.

are

the

slightly

soiled

mussed

or

10c.

from

our

'ï'S 11 ÏSESÎKSlto.

are^of

entire

J

Saturday,

çn

he etand at the bank ?
How often is this question asked, not
only of the small, but the big business
man? If you have a email account at the
bank make up your mind to increase it
You cannot tell when you may need extra
cash to extend your business. If you are
at
right at the bank you not only have the cash hand,
a
loan.
with
will
but the bank
help you
A community is judged by the number and the
sucstanding of its banks. Successful merchants make
make
to
banks
successful
And
help
cessful banks.
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Green

Damask towels and

Tag

Prices

2

to

nc,

15c.

nor

IOW does

successful merchants.

DAMASJC

REMNANTS in 2, 214,

2

and. 3

1-2

S

K'aoe,

«v™ •msnnariiSKSrsu

Maine.

a

from any

one

else—no matter what

they claim—you

must realize this if you stop to think.
The store that has permanent customers who swear

by

and

not

against it, gives

dollar for dollar value,

pleases

their customers so that they keep coming.
That's why we persist in the statement "No $50 suit
for $25"—but from $16 to $38 we will tailor to your measure clothes that you must be thoroughly satisfied with—

Clothes that will be ROYAL TAILORED to your order.

I
ANDREWS

&

EASTMAN

WE OFFEB EVEBY BANKING FACILITY.

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

BmilHH'*
We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $600 and
îundreds. Interest credited to your account last of every month.
Savings Department Connected with

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD. MAINE.

South Paris.

31 Market Square,

over, on eves

KIDNEY PILLS!
FOLEY KIDNEY
FOLEY
PHIS
BlADOER (
BACKACHE MONEYS
KIDNEYS
BLABBER
AMD

FOR

FOR BACKACHE

ANO

The Canning Season Is Here
Acknowledged Appreciation.

λ

?hi«

or

were

From Us

Jhomp®5J"

Hittkiîi

to you.

$50 Suit for $25

]>et»®«n

short** Tiho

large importers' sample line
price. These

about one-half

Some are slightly wrinkled,
Ladies' and children's sizes.
in
used
ones,
trimmings. 5c
3c, 12 1-2C and 15c ones 9c,
being
ones
and
ones
24c.
75c
14c, 50c
25c

*The

nWiw

spreads,

a

at

You Can't Get

j

Blueberries.

MtiiS "îl

clean up

Formerly ThomasJSmiley,

Norway,

Chapman^

Cmi«

season we

Linens

Handkerchiefs

REMNANTS in fancy stripe and flowered short
lengths. Regular 75c to §2.00, sale half price.
COLORED MUSLIN 25c, sale 17c. .15c muslin, sale nc.

j

^Harding

$1.29.

napkins,
pass along

TABLE

■

^School

light colors.

the

yard lengths. They will average more than one-third oft* régulai
prices. Regular 69c to $2.00 yard, sale 49c to 69c, 95c, $1.25.

]

/j.

in

I

daughters-in^

J*!·

Voiles

TOWELS all pure Linen, Huck
heavy Bath towels. Regular prices

12 i-2c,

SILK

Marjoriel

de chene and

69c, 95c, $1.45, 1.95, 2.95.
CRASH REMNANTS in pure linen, come in pieces
Sale prices
7 1-2 yards long. Regular values 15c to 22c.

Yard Goods Specials

a|

sale

we

to 5.00.

Sale 45c.

pieces

ones

1.95 and 2.95.
BED SPREADS, drummer's samples and slightly soiled on
back side, but savings more than offset this.
Regular prices $(.25

Small Lot Muslin Underwear
at Just One-Half Price

|

$.*..00

These divided into three

prices.

25c, sale

two lots to close

Regular

39c to $1.00 each.
and
each.
lots, 29c, 39c
49c
50 DOZEN NAPKINS all pure linen, iS inch to 24 inch
sizes. Regular $1.00 to $5.00. Green Tag Price 69c, 95c, 9r.45,

small lot from last

Regular

Crepe

200

extra

Muslin Kimonos
Short, square neck, black

$1.49.

500 TOWELS include bath towels, Linen, Huck, Damask,
Union Huck, Cotton Huck* and plain crash towels. Regular prices
5c to 25c. We have divided them into four lots at 4c, 7c, 11c and
17c each.

Children's White Dresses

Ages

Reg-

unbleached cotton.

CURTAINS,
ones

ones

Shirt Waists

bed

of towels,

and Gabardine.

Pique

heavy

inches wide, 25c

Importers' Sample

sale 79c.

SMALL LOT WASH SKIRTS to close, 59c.
SEVERAL STYLES wash skirts of
Regular $1.25 and $1.49, sale 95c.

36

VOILE WAISTS, all white embroidery trimmed. Regular
81.25 and $1 49, sale 95c.
LARGE SIZE WAISTS, 40, 42, 44, white voile, lace and
embroidery trimmed. Regular 98c, sale 65c.

dark colors.

Regular 98c,

WHITE WASH SKIRTS of all sizes.

Regular $2.50

ONE LOT

$3.75.

or

and white,

15c.
WOVEN DISH CLOTHS,

out, big values.
• 1.25.

$2.95.

to

ecru

ular ioc, sale 4 for 25c.
NOTTINGHAM LACE

LADIES' SUITS, blue serge and poplin suits, well made.
Regular $11.50 and $12.50, Sale $5.95. $19.50 suits only $9 75.

SSiSi. SSÎ;.Γτ""
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Hall, Monday after

COMMITTEE
SaturNorway, L. J. Brooks, H. L. Drake, E. S.
la9t week*
day, but their stay was very brief. They Camming*, c. F. Rldlon,
of Mr* F B· Wi&Kin
J. N. Tubbe, G. W
''moved on" when there was extended to
L *'"χ·Τύ· "· Ε·
of Beverly,
family
Brett
Η ρ
them a request in the form of a come
Pond·
Hal,
at
r
rW
camp
at
mand to do so.
gate are
W. Ο. Frothlngham,
ΡΛΓ,β· Ko^rt J^^eeler.
Γ
C. W. Bowker.
H. D. Cole, A. W. Walker, P. E.
■* and
daughter are
Mr·. R. E. >
Robert
who
has
been visitDennison,
Buck" GeoMorton, Arthur
er in Cambridge, Mass.
lDfir here for the past two months, started
visiting her br ti
is
the
ADVERTISING COMMITTEE
Monday morning on bis return to bia
Arthur Pbi li; s of Livermore
home in Auburn, Ind.
He will visit
-r, Mrs. H. C. Fletcher.
Norway, Η. Ο. Porter, G. W. Holmes, H. B.
gueet οf biβ
A. L. Buck, A. W. East
other relatives along the way.
ou5?i V DeCoster,
for
vsa" announced
Z· L- Merchant, T. B. Rob- ago.
Melne News Notes.
H» due·*
°Miss Blsnche Kneeland of Everett,
Bo,we"·An""
There will be a meeting of the South
August
August 9 wil b< Tuesday night,
e.
her
Paris Tennis Club Tuesday, Aug. Is* at
uncle, Timothy
Mass., is the guest of
Jib.
7:30 at the Paris Trust Co. rooms' to „E,arle· Arthur E. Forbes, B· F· Shaw, E. M. Aldren, during her vaoation.
William Temple of New Tork oity,
of
and
daughter
I
M.
D.
M.
V. Bolster.
Annii
H.
Milieu,
Stewart,
Π.
ilre.
Mrs. L. J. Frink of Providenoe, R. I., who had been employed in Lewiston for
consider holding a tournament.
at L. J Brackrecec
were
quests
AUTOMOBILE PARADE COMMITTEE
Is visiting her
Bethel
sisters, Mrs. Adney ι few days, was drowned while swim
M. V. Bolstkr, Sec.
et:'!.
Norway Chas. H. pike, Elon L. Brown, Keene and Mrs. Fred Lovejoy.
ming in the river Tuesday. He waa 20
almost
were
a
Fr»nk
H
Heck
F.ff.
L.
M.
L'ghts
necessity Sunday
Walker,
Longlev
Miss Anna Mary Mealand, who has rears of age.
and Chester Hammond
E.
B.
F. R. Seavey. F
JIvleeKevFred
S.
Jackson,
Brown,
and
it
waa
tbe
middle
morning,
past
>
taught music and drawing in the Norping trip to Concord of the day before the air cleared some- H. Cummlnge, H. L. Bartlett, H. F. Andrews.
are ôn a eh rt
The two-year-old aon of Michael Va·
way schools for the psst few years, has
P.
F
M.
H.
Paris,
Pond.
Wheeler,
Rlpley,
Stanley
what.
lente of the Rigby road, South Portland,
Clouds, doubtless aided by A. MoriOD, W. L.
similar
to
a
her
position
accept
Gray. Ripley Λ Fletcher resigned
wandered on to the railroad track, about
J* G* Lltt,eflel"»
Mrs. D· M Richardson returned Fri- smoke from forest fires said to be over
c· Wheeler! )ne in Romford.
Byron Tuitl"*'
3fty yards from the bouae, Wednesday,
a visit to her sister at East the line in Canada, made it a "yellow
installfrom
are
the
The
recently
following
day
1 ind was struck by a train and fatally inwith an unbroken gray pall of
uay,
of
ed
officers
of
Oxford
Bethel.
Castle,
Knights
"All-the-Way-by-Water."
jured.
sky, and an unearthly vivid green on all
t Bolster's Mills has
That's the advertising catchword of the Golden Eagle:
Mrs. Lou >c
the vegetation.
F&rr&r.
P. C.—H. Douglass
for a.
Mrs. W. W. Pond and her daughter,
the
Eastern
been a guest at L J. Bracket's
Steamship Corporation. I S.
N. C.—P. W. Curtis.
Fred O. Hall is nursing a gashed nose Now in this dry-land country, if you
lire. Raymond Hager, of Patten, were
:
few days, returning home Thursday.
V. C.—Asa J. Richardson.
silled Friday night when an automobile
and a dibble-barreled black eye which were going to start from South Paris,
S. H .—Charles A. Herrlck.
Rev. A. T. McWhorter and family ex spreads well over the upper half of uis would
V. H.—Merton Herrlck.
□ which they were riding overturned,
you think it possible to go to any
to
South
Union,
on
R.—E.
S.
Gammon.
M.
of
Wednesday
face.
De was working for John Everett point outside the village limits all-tbepect to go
lira. F. W. Peavy, also of Patten, reoeivK.
Leon
for
of
E.—G.
Curtis.
a
*
il
cottage
occupy
where tbey
It is thought that
ι >d severe injuries.
H. C.—Fre<l Allen.
haying on Elm Hill, and while riding on way-Jby-water?
aoitof the month of August.
W. Β.—H. A. Anderson.
I he accident was due to trouble with the
the. back seat of Mr. Everett's car FriTo be sure, Lewieton will be a seaGuard—A. L. Curtis.
of the car, which Mrs.
1 iteering gear
Mrs. R. Β Pen fold and daughter, May day, near W. B. DeCoster'e, he was I port—when Mr. McGillicuddy gets his
Guard—W. E. Everett.
was driving.
lager
FtlM Peef old, of Portland, were guests thrown off the seat and agaiust the top canal built—and the Little Audroscogand
Wilder
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
of Mr. Penf Id's mother, Mrs. Agnes L. by a rough spot in the road.
gin may yet become a navigable stream, ilr. and Mrs. C. D. Warren of New Tork
In connection with the matter of the
and
have
its
headwaters
Morton, for a few days last week.
guarded
A number of the people who have
lave been making a short stop at Beat's
soyotes which recently escaped, from
against the cutting of the timber. And ravern. Mr. Wilder is business man- I heir enclosure at Rangeley, Mrs. J. Β
Mrs. Elizabeth Edgerly and her broth- camps at Shagg Pond are there for their eume
day, when that dam is built be- iger of the Butterick pattern plant in i iiartindale of New York city,the wealthy
Lord of vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Holmes
er and wife, Mr and Mrs. S. A.
tween the high
banks above
Ames'
<
voman who bad them in poseeaaion, has
Sew York.
Beverly. Mas-. aud others, are speadiug and Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Holmes and
we may have north of us a lake
Mm. Walter F. Tubbe is comfortable >een bound over to the Supreme Court
daughter are at their camp. Mr. and Grove,
a vacation at Camp Beverly, Island Pond.
of good width and three miles long. But [
Mrs. Albert D. Park are at their camp,
ifter her recent serious surgical opera- η the sum of $500 on the obarge of inmeanwhile we don't often think of it in ! ion.
Mise Abb e Starbird, who has been and
to entertain guests from East
rodncing wild animals iùto Maine with·
expect
«pending a month's vacation with her Sumner. Miss Eva E. Walker ia at her chat way.
Fred Moffatt of Dorchester, Mass., is tut the consent of the fish and game
Some people indeed know that it is "itb bis
parents, Mr. aru: Mrs. W. S. Starbird, camp, and others of the family will go
family at the Moffatt cottage at tommissionors. Although according to
started Sunday on her return to Wash- some time this week.
tfrs. Martindale'a statement she did not
Mr. and Mrs. Al- possible to row a boat a distance of be lake.
more than a mile from the
ington, D. C.
afternoon the home of Mr. îerself procure or desire the animals,
ton C. Wheeler and daughter were at something
Wednesday
dam up stream to a point just outside 1 md Mrs. Fred H.
Cummings was the knd their escape was unintentional, afMrs. Frederick uult of >ewton tiign- their camp over Sunday, with Mr. and
the village corporation limits before any 'cene of tbe midsummer sale of the er the hearing she told Chairman Ausiands. Mass was a guest at I. E. An- Mrs. H. R. Carter and daughter Betty as
rips are encountered, though very few ! jadies' Circle of the Congregational in that she "hoped the ooyotes would
drews" for a few days last week, and ha» guests. Mr. and Mrs. Sanger Maxim aud
ever put this knowledge to practical use.
Jburch.
Fancy work, food, sherbet, >reed and cover the whole state."
sow gone witb Mrs. C. G. Andrews for a children aud Louise Abbott were at the
But a few days since Chester HamNevertheless, she bad previously engaged
Maxim camp, and Mrs. Alta Rankin and
>tc., were disposed of, and there was
visit at North Auson.
and
Benson
Roscoe
rowed
the
mond
up
During the afternoon I ;uides to hunt for the animals, and one
John S. Carver were at the Walker camp.
food
patronage.
and
of
the
below
Biscoe i
rivisr to the foot
Mrs. Leon S. Fairbanks
daughter
rips
program was given which included »f them has since been reoovered.
Palls, a distance of between three and )iano selections by Earl Thibodeau,
Reunion of LUtlenale t-amtiy.
llarjorie of Abiogton, Mass., arrived
■
'
four miles.
here Thursday for a visit to Mrs. FairThey had a boat which Daisy Chase, and Geneva and
There was a very happy family gatherCatarrh Cannot Be Cured
banks' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B.
Chester built, made of boards and of
barker, vocal solos by Marjorie Barker, With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
ing on Sunday, July 23, at the home ot
Crockett, ami will go later to their camp Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Littlehale at North shallow draft. It must be admitted that ; riolin solos
violin
and
Clara
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
by
Shepard,
In«Concord Γ ad.
occasionally bad to get out and pull ioIos with accompaniment by Azola and Catarrh is a local disease, greatly
Paris, where they have lived and reared they
fluenced by constitutional conditions,
All the the boat up over the rips, but that is Esther Pike. The proceeds of the salel and in order to cure It you must
Alton C. Mas:ai aud family and Mr. a family of eleven children.
what all explorers have to do some- vere about $115.
! take an internal remedy. Hall's Caand Mrs Ge
C Fernald have for some| children and the three grandchildren,
times. And they bad some of the other
tarrh Cure is taken ihternally and
of
the
Unlversalist
The
P.
C.
U.
and
Y.
the
sons-in-law
in
all
and
been
their
nuking
days
headquarters
acts thru the blood on the mucous surof explorers, for they found îhurch held its
I
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except
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present,
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of the
some
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by longneckers and packs of ifternoon by Mrs. Fred S. Brown at her known,
H.
were taken by C.
best blood purifiers. The perfect comand other evidences of wickedness. lome on Cresoent Street, in honor of
The stock of the late Dr. Alfred King group pictures
cards
in
Hall'·
bination or the ingredients
Hammond of West Paris.
«ill be sold at auction at Kingdale Farm
back over the rips was easy, for 1er
Cure is what produces such
This is the tiret time in ten years that Coming
sister, Mrs. Leona Stuart Wbeaton, Catarrh
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to
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work
do
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all
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vho bas since returned to her work in
all the children have been together.
tions. Send for testimonials, free.
includes ail the pure bred Jersey and
rudder with which the boat is fitted.
Ct., where she is superln- F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toledo, O.
the day all those present were
Bridgeport,
During
the bottom lightly ;endent of the Connecticut Branch of
Guernsey cattle, pure bred sheep and
All Druggists, 75c.
the weight ranging from 21 They only scraped
Berkshire swine. Fuller notice appears weighed,
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from
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Shurtleff
J.
Mrs. James Oswell, of Paris, and Mias j Picture Β.—Β. 8. Wella, Jersey City, N.
Their little son
and has «old his interest in the house on cation with his parents.
here
to Tripp Pond for a camping trip ( Geneva Barker and Mrs. Hoy Pratt of
Gothic Street to hie brother, W. B. Morton is also with them.
and
I For baby's croup, Willie's dally cuts lameWith the three and their
canoe.
Norway.
mamma's sore throat, Grandma's
Albert Littlehale came Saturday to by
Yoong. The Young brothers bave occutrulsea,
the
her
in
the
duffld in
tbey put
Harold Bailey bas finished work for tess,—Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil—the houaehold
pied this house together for twenty-five spend the week end in order to make water in the canoe,below
60c.
the power sta- ;be
pool
Norway Auto Co., and will open hi· : ■emedy. 35c and
yean.
the family party complete.
and punched a hole in the canoe in
tarage at his borne on Beal Street as
For a mild, easy action of the bowels, try
All joined in wishing that such an oc- tion,
I Doan's regulets, a modern laxative. 25c at all
Winfield Bro ks, who is in the United
the rips, and made a fresh etart. This
formerly.
be enjoyed each year for
Slates Naval Academy at Annapolis, a casion might
time tbey went down below the railroad
Miss Florence Scothorne, who is train-1 < tores.
come.
to
few days s;nce made a short visit to hi· many years
bridge to put the canoe in, and from ng for a nurse at tbe Eye and Ear Inthere had no difficulty. The route was irmary in Portland, is visiting her
parents, Mr. aud Mrs. Leon A. Brooke,
Born.
Empire drove Camp Meeting.
the
having two days' shore leave from Portfor down the Little Androscoggin to
grandmother, Mrs. Fannie Frost, and I
Grove
Meeting
The
Camp
Empire
ed while on a cruise.
outtbeuce
the
of
outlet
Poud,
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He is expected
up
îther relatives ip town.
In Locke's Mills, July 24, to the wife of E. 8.
1916 opens Aug. 3 and closes Aug. 14.
the rirst of September to
let and through Hogan, and up the
Mies Catherine Long of Reading, 3oo4wln, a son.
spend a month's Daily order of service is as follows:
North Buckfleid, July 7, to the wife of E.
vacation.
stream from Hogan to Tripp. The only Mass., Is the
guest of Miss Eunice Fobes 7.InPearson,
Rev. H. I. Holt
a-00 a.m. Special Addressee
a daughter.
carries necessary were around the two it Woodland Home.
j
10-00 a. m. Epworth League Institute Hour
The Step by Step Class in the
In Albany, Jnly 10, to the wife of William H.
Congreon the stream between Hogan
the!ι
returned
Whitebouse
a son.
bridges
Annie
Misa
3ard,
ssional Sunday School, Mrs. Henry
L. W. Grundy and
In North Waterford, Jnly 10, to the wife of
Tripp Ponds.
last week from a visit In Dover,
Muzzy teacher, enjoyed a picnic supper 2:15 p.m. Afternoon Sermon
Boy Wardwell, a son.
x.·
Rev.
or
a Ame* Grove
In
charge
Thursday afternoon, anJ S Ά)·6 AO p. m. Recreation
Removing the Ancient Landmark. I Work on the new street is now quite I
S. Steeves
tea members took lessons in
swimming 6:15 p m. Social Service
Married.
One of the best known trees in this vi- visibly in progress, the work of excavaduring the time. The class is composed 7:15 p. m. Evening Sermon
and what was undoubtedly the iion having begun. About fifteen inches
cinity,
°·
giriifrom 12 to 14 years. Some of,
Δ considerable number of the
tree in a large territory, is no 3f the surface is taken off, the work beIn Poland, July 10, by Rev. W. H. Gowell, Mr.
them
iviag on farms were unable to be ters of the Methodist Episcopal church largest
That is, there atill remain a ing commenced at Danforth Street on Perclval L. Damon of South Paris and Miss
more.
pwwnt.
à lice May Cashing of Empire.
and some others, are included in the list etump and a few big, stnbby branches
the south side of the oar traok, and
In South Paris, July 26, by Rev. Chester G.
the several days.
In the
thrusting their ungainliness into the thence up the street. The new curbing I Miller, Mr. Melvln Rogers Farrls of Hebron and
primary election of last week of speakers during will be
temperance
the
Lena May Jadkins of Auburn.
Hiss
4tb,
efnor FernaSd, as was
to
be
Friday,
air; bat even those are scheduled
expected, got
marking the boundary of the street is
Mr». Altbe. Qnimbjr wd removed in the near future,
Boit of the
much iome three or fonr feet from tbe curbing
by
Republican vote in this day, led by
the 8th, is
ό»».
hard labor of muscle and sweat of brow. of tbe sidewalk, and tbe space between
receiving 165 votes to 3 for Guern- Mrs. A. A. Walsh. Tuesday,
Died.
The Democratic candidate, Pro- Sunday School day, when the special
The tree referred to is the willow will be grassed over. A number of looal
Rev.
S.
H.
Dow,
Rev
lN*or Sills, received
19 votes. Strange speakers will be
standing beside the road just below the men and teams are employed on the job. I In North Buckfleid, July 7, Beulah Eldora,
<·
Hull, and Rev. T. C.
W. L. Blood house on Clark Hill, Main
may seem, there were also three deTbe last service at tbe Congregational infant daughter of Mr. ana Mrs. Ε. V. Pearson.
and
the 10th, is farmers day,
eccive ballots,
In Canton, July 84, Berge Ν. Standley, aged
Though venerable church before vacation was held on SanStreet, South Paris.
notwithstanding the utter Thursday,
years.
Friday, the lltb, Is world evangelism and majestic, it had become an obstruc- day, and the chnroh will be olosed dur-1 17Γη
"oplicity of the form.
Canton, July 22, Charles M. Hlnes, aged 70
i
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Earle Stuart, formerly of Sooth
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Miss Mercy Millett has returned from Mr of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Enman, aged 2 1-2
•'tKuo, Canaan and Burnham.
Mr. L. Harding, private in Co. D, Secou
of Mr. Kenieton, who lives in the Blood her visit in Springfield, Vt., bringing months.
Ϊ8 » graduate of Paris High Maine Regiment waa
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• time
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here,
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Clearance Sale on Ladies'
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State Orange
trunk is about straight, it is eighteen with her mother, Mrs. Emma Biokford. tion. ▲ lot of obildren'a bats wbicb sold
heavy eilk· The corn is
inrïL 111 inwitl>
The annual series of field meetings feet in circumference. About five feet
Mrs. Eugene E. Andrews is at St. Bar- tor f 1 will be olosed out at 60c eaob. The
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growth of the Maine State Grange will open on
of κ^Γ0^ρβ(*
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between the corn rows.
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ShurtlefFs class in the and close on the 26th in Somerset Coun- crotch, measure respectively a little over
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ernor; Hon. Frederlok Hele of Portland
end Hon. Bert If. Ferneld of Polend,
oendldetee for United Stetes lenetor;
and Hon. Welleoe H. White, Jr., of
Lewiaton, oendldete for oongreu in the
Seoond Diatrlot.
The pleoei end times of the several

We Have All the Leading Makes of Fruit Jars.
2

I desire to thank the patrons who have taken advan- Lightning
of shoes Doable
Safety
tage of my shoe sale just closed. The low prices
have embraced,
1 it these sales presents an opportunity you
Valve
thus making it

a

mutual

success

still doing business in
ronage is earnestly solicited.

We

are

our

beyond

our

anticipation.

W. 0. FROTH INGHAM.
ïfOTICE.
In the District Court of the United State· for the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
)
In the fflitttrr of
In Bankruptcy.
WABBKN F. GAMMON,
Bankrupt.)
of Denmark.
To the creditor· of Wkrren P. Q am mon In
the County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice 1· hereby rirea that on thetTth day of
P. Gammon
Inly, A. D. 1019. Up* said Warrenand
that the
iras duly adjudicated bankrupt,
Bret meeting of his creditor· mil be held at the
Dffloe of theBeferee, No. 8 Market Square, Booth
Pari·, Maine, ontftelfthdayof An*., A. D. 1916,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at whusa time the
■aid creditor· may attend, prove their claim·,
the bankrupt, and
appoint a trustee, examine
bnslnees as may properly
transact such other
——'*·—
Dome before Γ""

(

OthP^^iSiBLeBAY,
Batsree In

D«

Bankrnptey

and Rubber

HOTICS.
In the Dlitrlct Court of the United 8tatea for
In Bankruptcy.
of
Maine.
the DUtrlet
1
In the matter of
I In Bankruptcy
ABTHUB 8t. PIERRE,
of Rumford, Bankrupt. ;
To the creditors of Arthur 8t. Pierre In the
Couatr of Oxford and dlatrlat afore—Id :
Notice la hereby given that on the Sfth day of
July, A. D. 191(5. the aald Arthur dt. Pierre
waa
duly adjudicated bankrupt, aad that
the irat meeting of hie credlton will bo held at
tbe office of the Referee, Ho. I Market Sqoare,
South Parla, Maine, on the 1Mb day of Aug.,
A. 1>. 1916, at 1· o'clock In the forenoon,
at which time the aald credlton may attead,
prove thdr claim·, appoint a Uieti i, examine
Oie bankrupt, and transact ioch other bnrinen
aa may properly come before eaM meeting.
Sooth Parte, July 17. ISM.
WALTER L. QRAT,
Before· te
5143
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Very Respectfully,

Qt.

Binge for all makee.
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Haying Tools.

Snaths,
Scythe Stones,
Hand Bakes,' Drag Bakes, etc.

Scythes,

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.,
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE.

CASTOR ΙΑ

tawu&mw*·.
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success and this one will be
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exception.

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co,
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NOEWAY, MAINE
Telephone 38-2

Hoeing and Haying
will come together this year sure and you will
We
need good machinery to do the work.
have got just what you need.

Riding Cultivator

A

great labor

got

We have

saver.

iere is made.

the best

Mowing Machines,

I. Ξ. C.

Rakes and Tedders
in stock.

The

repairs.

A.

place where you

get your

can

W. WALKER & SON,
MAINE.

PARIS,

SOUTH

68 Acre Farm For Sale.
Three miles from South Paris Village. 12 acres tillage, 8 acres orchard, pasgood wood lot. 300 to 350 barrels of apples each year. Good sel
of buildings. Two bea bouses, 12x33; and 10x31. Οα R F. D.
ture for β cowe,

REAL ESTATE LISTED AND SOLD

InBsrrjd

CHARLES Ε MERRILL,
.ha.τ in

tel. ««-s.

block.

SOUTH PARIS,

HOMmKWtXHMff.

Fémt ·* a Wild Boar.
The boar Is a terrible enemy and ateο

OUR

MAINE

....

alarmingly agile une. Au Eugiish
sportsman telle of a splendid escape
made by one of these creatures lu

an

:

OouWi

India.
This boar, which bad been hard pre*»
ed. galloped Into a nullah, a very
sharp, deep cut more like a narrow
Down this,
chasm than a ravine.
along the bottom of It, he raced. Γοΐ
lowed by a man on a swift horse.
The banks ou each side overhanging
the boar were six feet or more tu
height Suddenly the creature turned
a sharp corner, which hid him from
Then by a tremendous effort be
view
scaled the bank and gained the top.
He turned short around, leur-ed tne
entire width of the nullah and landed
safely ou the other side, clearing both
horse and rider as be Jumped save for
the man's pith helmet which he knocked off. He had escaped by a narrow

Some Use» of Left-Overe.
The skill of (be food oook le gauged
by ber clever qn of left-overs. Almost
anyone can take fresh supplie· and make
an appetising meal, bnt It teste tbe In
of a cook to α se wbat «be baa In

Have yon ever tried Maryland ChowIt is anbetantlal and delloious and

der?

can bs*varisd to meet what yon happen
to have on band.
Use equal parts of canned tomatoes
and oorn. If quantities vary a little, it
will be all rlgbt. If the tomatoes and
corn were left over from yesterday's din-

thereon.

much boiled rice, one small minced
contend by proxy. Others go in l»oats
onion, and half a green pepper for each
or on horaeback to meet the machines,
pint of the mixture. Mix tbe meat,
so that a tolerably modest man has gen
rice, onion, and green pepper together.
erally some hours for contemplation on Por eaoh pint, add one oup of canned
If not quite moist
the »md. to the detriment of his shoes tomato. Season.
enough, add a little gravy or hot water,
as well as the diminution of bis pa
and a tablespoon of butter. Cover with
tieuce"
crumbs and bake.
When impatient souls took to bath
When you have a bottle of milk sour,
mat-bines
without
the
from
beach
lug
do not lose the golden opportunity to
the town authorities lined them 5 guin
have some of the most delicious dough·
eas for each offense.—Loudon Chronl
nuts you ever ate or a batch of particucle.
larly toothsome waffles. Here are the
rules:
as

DOUGHNUTS

Good Suggestion.
but goo"We should speak uothlng
of the dead."
the prit·
"True. But why not extend
Free Pro«
tlceto *he llvinuV"—Petrolt

114 cops sugar
2 eggs
1-2 oup meUed butter
1 1-2 cups loppard milk
1 teaspoon soda, rounded, dissolved
in a little of the sour milk.
Spice to taste, salt. Do not mix very
hard.

^
Cat This Out—
It Is Worth Money

WAFFLES
2 cops sifted flour

Cut out this advertisement enclose
S oents to Foley A Co., 28S5 Sheffield
Ave., Chicago, 111., writing your nam·
Tou will reand address clearly.
ceive in return a trial package con·
talnlng:
(1) Foley's Honey and Tar Com·*
pound, the standard family remedy
for coughs, colds, croup, whooping
cough, tightness and soreness
Chest, grippe and bronchial coughs.
(2) Foley Kidney Pill·, for overworked and disordered kidneys and
bladder ailments, pain in sides and
back due to Kidney Trouble, sore
muscles, stiff joints, backache and
rheumatism.
(S) Foley Cathartio Tablets, a
wholesome and thoroughly cleansing
cathartic.
Especially comforting to
•tout persons, and a purgative needed
by everybody with sluggish bowel·
Tou can try these
and torpid liver.
three family remedies for only 5e.
4
Sooth Pari·, Me.
A.E. SHUBTLEFF A CO..

Pinch of salt

Cuok

on

not use too

veil

greased

m nob

waffle irons.

batter, in order

Do
to

have them crisp and brown.
When a hot day comes and you want
to make a quick dessert, prepare a mold
of coffee jelly. There will probably be
coffee enough left from breakfaat, and
by lunch or dinner time it will be nioely
set. It is delicious served with whipped
cream, or better yet, with a pint of
vanilla ioe cream.
COFFEE JELLY

of plain
granulated gelatine in one cup of cold
Add
water tor ten or fifteen minutes.
tbree cups of olear, boiling bot coffee and
one cup o/ sugar, and stir until all Is
dissolved. Turn into one large or individual small molds. Set away to harden.
Soak two level

CUM FLUE STOPPERS

tablespoonfuls

Notes.

Measure the end of your kitobeo table
and procure one of the nickeled wall
towel racke as nearly tbla length at possible. It may be a little shorter, but It
cannot be longer. Tbe towel rack fast
ena on to the end of the table on each
circular disc with a couple of screws.
This makes a bandy plsoe to hang towels when one is at work.

table
piece
and fasten it on securely with gilt tacks.
Keep a couple of old magazines on the
table to set bot pans of bread or pies on
wben removing tbem from the oven, and
aa the outer leaves get soiled tear them
off. This will save tbe linoleum and it
will stay bright and new for a long time.

Blue Ribbon Mom-

Why

little Johnny
he doesn't

pleased

have

to

ill the

coal-hod

SHEET IRON STOVE TOP

tinsmith
to cut out a piece of sheet iron the size
of your stove and turn down the edges
on all sides an inob. Lay this iron on tbe
top of your stove. It will not only keep
tbe pans and kettles clean, but tbe middle
burner will keep the whole top hot.
If you have

Don't waste timewith ordinary flour when your grocer can give you William

Tell,

milled from Ohio Red

Wiater Wheat. Orderasack
today and do some blue
ribbon baking. You can
win domestic science prises
with the good things baked

any more.

Beouee
more
wood-box any
?
all
the
that
fill
Is
to
see.
doesn't havethe ashes. Yon Cook Stove.
He
No.
empty New Perfection Oil
Kttotcne
a
either, nor
Socony
for

bought wood,
or

Instead

she burns
a
six cents

her only
it costs
Oil and six.

family of

day to

from William Tell, the
flour that goes farther.

cook

burner—that*·
trouble-proof.

Johanyt

have

hardware,
sizes ^by
YORK
3. and ^-burner
OF NEW
store») everywhere.

reservoir

OIL COM?MW

1NUAKÛ
ST M
Oices
ptu*11pal AtV,
"York

William
Tell

^

Recipes.
ONE QAXLON GBAPEJUICE SHERBET
2 1-2 quarta water
δ ou pu sugar

FOB SALE.

Boston

3 teaspoons gelatine
Histories of Paris, Bethel and
5 cupa grapejuioe
Rumford compiled by the late Dr.
1 14 cups lemon juice
Also Bradbury
Wm. B. Lapham.
1-4 cop cold water
Memorial. Address
Boll the water and sugar fifteen mlnMRS. EDWARD E. WITT,
ute%; add the gelatine aoftened in the
water and atlr until dissolved, then
Norway Lake, Me. cold
tre
let oool; add the fruit juice and freeze

Read what Local Peo-

ple Say:

Preeland I. Cumminge of South Paris,
Me., R. O. 8:
One of the most respeoted and prosperous farmer· of this town, sajs for
publication: For SO years I bad suffered with rheumatism and 7 years ago
waa in bed when I commenced to take
Mountain Herb Treatment, and it quickly oured me and I have been free from
It ainee. I reoommend this medicine.

IOQKSQR1HEE3H6mSCHlMMBr

β/ffusijc
RoofinG

CA9TORIA

Ik· KM Ysa Km Alnys BN^it

stove, get

Wben you are outtlng the lemon for
tbe tea be sure to remove all seeds as
tbey embitter tbe flavor of the beverage.
Plaoe three or four cloves in each slice
of lemon, and alwaya put tbe piece of
lemon into the cup before pouring the
tea. The hot liquid poured over the
lemon will bring out ita flavor better
than by adding the slice of lemon after
tbe tea bas been ponred.

patented
models
and general
other improvements.
The 1916
furniture
and many

makes

oil

SCOABBBEAD AND TEA

what
for
nice
How
blue chimney and
the long
ciicicnt
for
reversibleinglass
Look
Perfection
a,
New
new
the
Sold 1,
the

a

an

a

If unexpected guests bave permitted
tbe "roving spirit" to lead them to your
doorway and yon are in a flurry of excitement because there is "no cake in
the house, or anything out of which to
make sandwiohea," try sugar bread.
Sugar bread is better than plain bread
and butter and it looka more delectable.
Cut slioes of bread about one-fourth of
an inch thick and remove all the crusts.
Cut tbe large slices into small square*
and toast—carefully. When tbe bread
Is toased, butter quiokly and sprinkle
plentifully with sugar sodoinnamon. Return to tbe oven until tbe sugar and cinnamon bave melted into tbe buttered
toast, and aerve bot.

Johnny*!

mother has coal
of

of linoleum the size of the

a

Norway. Maine.

utf

is

High grade and

as

j

usual.

8TBA.WBEBBY BHEBBET

1 quart water
2 oups augar
1 teaspoon granulated gelatine
2 oupa straw berry juioe
1 lemon, julee only
8 tablespoons cold water
Boll the water and soger rapidly fifteen minutes ; add tbe gelatine, softened
In tbe cold water, end let obtli; add the
strawberry and lemon juioe and let
freeze, using three measure· of toe to
To secure the strawberry
one of salt.
juice, hull, and if neoeesary waab, the
berries; orush them with a peatle or potato rioer, then strain through a cheese
cloth, preaaing out all the juiee possible
and retaining the seeda in the olotb. If
the aeeda are not objectionable, the palp
and juioe need not be strained after tbe
berries have been presaed through the
rioer. Many aeeda will adhere to the

Mrs. John M. Elden of Oxford, Me., |
say· for publieation:
4 years ago I was helpless, could not
walk or raise my hand to feed myself.
I had rheumatism of the joints and never
expected to be well again. Dr. Stevens
kept the Mountain Herb Treatment for
sale and my husband got me β bottles. rioer.
It oompletely oured me and I have not
CHEE8E-AJID HUT SANDWICHES
felt it now for over S year*. Prioe 91.60
1-4 pound butter
full pint bottle, 8 for 94 00, aent by
1-4 pound grated oheese
parcel post by
14 teaspoon paprika
MOUNTAIN HERB CO,
14 poond sliced not-mesta
29-32
Nashua, Ν. H. I
Cream the batter, beet io tbe obeese,
■ones.
then tbe not meets and paprika, and ose
notice
that
the
I
The sahserlhar hereby gtvee
to spread on bread prepared for sandbaa been duly appointed administratrix of

•étais of
WILLASD KNIQHT, late of Denmark,
la the County of Oxford, deoeaaed, and gl*
bond* as the law direct·. All pereoaa baring de·
manda a«alnat the aetata of aald deceaaen are
dealred to pieaeat the aan m for aettlement. and
η
to make pay.
aie requested
all Indebted thereto are

wiches.

BINO-BHAPED SANDWICHES

Slioea of bread oat with doaghaafc·
cotter
2 bard-oooked egg-yolks
Economical
<·
Thick cream tq, moisten
jsraii L. KNIQHT.
14 oan sardines
$1.60,-1.80,-&26 per square July ttth, MM.
1 tahleepoon pimento poise
Salt and paprika
loncx.
SOLD ONLY BY
hereby gtoae notice that ahe I Mix all tbe Ingredients together sad
the
daty
spread cm slices of breed oat with »
appointed exeeatrix of laat| doughnnt-catter.
Heart-leevee of letΑ. ΒΒΙβββ. lato ef Pari·.
to the Coaaty of Oxford» deceased, aad atvea tuce may be used between the prepared

S. P. Maxim & Son
South Pari·,

Main·

as

tte law directe. AU jenoaa bavin*
the eoSate of aaU daeemnrl

Mb (mwltt

and all indebted thereto are

«

Copyright by Frank A. Munsey Co.
( }»»»»»»»**#»*»*»»**#»»»»»»»»*#»»<(

Tom Rlngllng was bound to buy the
big Wark worth place, while his fiancee wanted the Pine avenue cottage,
worth only (900. Tom was determined,
and Ethel, with a woman's gift for
diplomacy, went to Silas Sharpley, the
agent with whom be was negotiating,
to head him off. Sharpley offered her

"ΚΓΛΓ'

WjnaatoJ

to

OOSA 8. BSICMM.

bread.

avenue

a

costly house.

She disliked very much to cross Tom
in his wish, but she dreaded the burden of debt the cost of the big house
would place them under at the very
outset of their matrimonial career. So
she made up her mind and was ready
when the agent had finished his talk.
"I'll do that. Mr. Sharpley," She declared eagerly.
Mr. Sharpley drew from his desk a
contract for purchase and filled in the
She signed it triumphantly,
blanks.
then glanced up at Sharpley.
"Remember, Mr. Sbarpley"—she held
up α warning finger—'if Mr. Ring—if
any one asks who is buying the place
1
you mustn't mention my name.
don't want it known. But you can
ea.v"—she smiled—"that the place is
held at—at $4,500."

evening with

enjoyment

tfley

you buy some Prince
Albert and fire-up a

pipe

appetite ever hankered

for. That's because
it1s made by a patented
process that cuts out
bite and parch I Prince Albert has always
been sold without coupons or premiums·
We prefer to give quality I

office lobby, her eyes fairly glued on
box 172.
On the fifth day box 172 contained s
With trembling fingers she
letter.
drew It forth.
Tearing open the dirty envelope, she
perused a brief pencil scrawl:

She hurriedly Indited a private note,
arranging an interview.
Twenty-four hours later old Joe Dement, battered fedora in hand, stared,
open mouthed, at the beauties of Mag-

"But, Mr. Sharplay, I

never

"Ain't that scrumptiousl" He stood
In noisy worship before the white marble fireplace. "My, but wouldn't that
tickle my boy Joe! Joe was always
the lad for putting on style."
frig tone dropped to a confidential

Bay Prince AAsrt
Where tobacco is

"You know, miss, I'm buying a place
for my son. He's a-coming to live with
me some day, he and my daughter-'nlaw. It ain't no matter of money. I
kin buy any place In Carlaford.
"I seen your ad.," he went on, "and
I thought as I'd jest look at this place
along of some others as I heard on, and
maybe I'd find something to suit. And
how much would yon be asking for
It?" he questioned when the Inspection waS finished.
"Forty-five hundred," ahe answered

tmatwb cleeerti Im

purchase"—
signed the agreement. Miss
Grafton, an£ so did Mrs. Warkworth,
and on the strength of it she's rented
already and is taking up the carpets
I hope you're not afraid of your bar
gain/' he added Ingratiatingly.
to

no

I silence.

response.

Suddenly

a

nervously,

There

question

was

a

I

MAINE

Largest and most sucPall term opens Tuesday, September 12,1916.
cessful Business College In Maine. Annual enrollment over Five Hundred.
Complete courses and thorough Instruction by specialists in Bookkeeping,
Bill Clerking, Banking, Auditing, Wholesale and Corporation Accountings,
Penmanship, Spelling, Commercial Law, Commercial Arithmetic, Business
subEnglish, Shorthand, Stenotypy, Typewriting, and otb»r Commercial and
jects. Special attention is given those taking our Private Secretarial those
Civil Servioe Courses. We have a Normal Training Department for
wishing to qualify as Commercial and Shorthand Teachers. Our graduates
for
are receiving from 1600 to 110,000 per jear and the demaud made oc us
is far greater
young men and women eligible to luoratlve business positions
than our ability to supply.
Mail

us

catalog.

this coupon and

will forward

we

our

free illustrated

City.

Name.

State

Street
btjss BUSINESS

COLLEGE, LEWISTON, MAINE

29
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Atherton Store News

but

long

utile Eniei linen
nie ail Sling

In silence she sat shlverlngly await-

His tone was

in tearful ap-

These

"Y-yes," she faltered. And then, In
I a sudden gust of despair, "please don't
I ask me anything more about it, Tom.'*
I "If it hurts you, dear, I won't" he

lined
est

I

His voice was soothing; and, rising,
gently stroked her brown hair.
"Where are you going?"
"But really, Et—honest—I don't
"I am goiog to work."
I want that big house—not now."
"You seem mighty important about
| He stood a moment in meditative
It"
hand stopped its
"Why abouldn't I be? I have 4,00( I silence. Suddenly his
I gentle stroking.
men under roe."
"O, splendid! What do you do?"
I Intuitively, she knew that he had
"I'm night watchman In a cemetery." I grown suddenly rigid.
She glanced
I tremblingly up. His eyes were oddly
GAYS TBE BABY REST
lagleam.
Children just cannot keep oovered at I "I'll call tomorrow evening," he told
take
cold,
ia
one
and
that
way they
night
I her, "and perhaps Γ11 bring company.
Foley's Honey and Tar la a reliable You won't mind
I
It will you, dear?"
no
family oongh medicine that contains
opiatea or harmful ingredients. Mrs. I "Why, no, Tom. But who is itr
Tom Singling gazed calmly at her.
Wm. Leonard, Pnttevllle, Pa-, write·:
"My baby had a very bad congb. Tbe I "That's a secret"
first doae gave her relief."—Shurtlefi I With odd expectancy she next evenCo.
I lng awaited his coming. He was unHer—No doubt you think I am oldei I usually late.
ι
After a long, long time wN* heard
than I really am.
Him—Not at all. I'm sure you're not I steps upon the walk and the tramp of
as old aa you look.
I feet on the veranda.
I Rising quickly, she snatched the door
HER LEFT SIDE HURT
I open even as the bell Jarred forth its
Mrs. Laura Beali, Plattaburg, Mia·., I
summons.
writes: "Laat April I got in bad health;
"Good evening, Miss Grafton,·* murhad
I
the
time.
all
left
hurt
side
my
aymptoma of Bright'· dlaeaae. I took I mured an unctuous voice.
Foley Kidney Pilla aad feel all right
Ethel, shivering, drew away,
now." They quickly relieve baokaohe, jj "Good evening, Mr. Sharpley," she
rheumatiam, aohea and pain·. Bladder I returned coldly.
trouble·, too, are eorreoted by thi· remeI "May we come in?" Tom mngMng
dy.—Shurtleff Co.
I «poke cheerily from the shadow back·
Dotty (after a Molding)—"Now, don't I ground.
think, daddy, that juat beoauae you mar- I She mechanically ushered tb*tn into
ried mamma you have a right to be rude I the
cozy parlor.
to all women I"
"It
to flM out what
j was took me all day
I
troubling you,,youngster," declarFOR SUMMER TROUBLES
ed Tom ntnc'tng without preface as
Hay fever afflict· thouaand· and a·t fa- I
end are torture. Foley's I 8°on as all were comfortably seated.
ma aufferera
Honey and Tar give· relief. It allay· In- I "It was a case of too much line house;
flammation, oleara air paaaagea, eaaea I also too much Sharpley."
reaping oougb, aootbea and heal·. Thi· I He glared savagely at the culprit
wholesome family remedy eontaini no
"Ethel, you should never have tried
opiates—a bottle lut· a long time.— I to match your wits with a man. A
Shurtlefi Go.
I woman, you know"—
siHarry—Pa, what I· a henpeoked hus- i He coughed himself into
band?
I lence.
In
hi·
wife's
la
nerve
man
whose
Pa—A
"Well, anyway," he at length added,
name.
I I talked to Mr. Sharpley till he saw
I daylight in the distance. So now he's
IF YOU WANT QUICK RELIEF
Men and women who feel their health willing to list that white elephant for
falling beoauae of weak, overworked or I y°° without charge and sell it without
disordered kidneys will be pleased to I a commission fee."
know that Foley Kidney Pills are prompt
The girl smiled.
Id aotloa and give qulok results In tbe
"But that's unnecessary," the returnrelief of rheumatism, sore muscle·, ach- j
I ed In triumph.
la
and
baokaohe,
aide,
joint·,
ing
pain·
"Why Γ chorused both men.
sleep disturbing Madder troubles.—
I "Why?" she repeated. "Because old
Shurtlefi Co.
I Joe Dement bought It for 94400 cash."
"Always thought yoo were too laay to I "Forty-live hundred dollars Ρ
ran Ilka this for a ear, old man."
Tom Singling. 'Too dont mean to
"Ii'· all right, old top. Lastness runs
•ay you've cleared fUD0 on that
la oar family Γ'
Γ
house?"
SAYS THEY' ARE WONDERFUL
Ethel nodded serenely.
"And what are you go(n|r to do with
Hot weather is doubly dangerous
when digestion Is bad. Constipation, all that money Γ
•iok headaehe, biliousness, or other ooa"Hia^s the man for your she
dltloas caused by ologged bevels yield ed
back, smiling demurely. "Why, for
uulekly to Foley Cathartic Tsblets. Mrs. one thing; I've bought a pretty Itttl·
Elisabeth Slaasoo, So. Norwalk, Coan.,
write·: "I can boneetly say they are, oottageoe Pftne tvieafc

\

pure

white

enamel

refrigerators are the great-

alue

offered. Our
less than trost peofor zinc lined goods.

we ever

prices ate
ple charge

I returned.

I he

Johnny Dooley and Yvette Huge!:

J

j

If sugsr la too high prlesd lo prsasrve
fruit, thsn dry It Too can't starve to
wonderful."—Shartlsfl Co.
dsolh tiff wsll ο» tried trait.

Λ.

never

toco her sorrow-

I lng the Inevitable.
I "Was it you, dear?"
I gentle.
I She gazed up at him
I peal.

{

■.

^

ι"*

·■' «Λ

a\

L'J.

iTT*

JS:.

..

ι

tasted the like of it!

REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. Winston-Salem. Ν.

R. J.

lAinw/

I fui thoughts asunder.
I "Was that you I saw coming out of
I the Warkworth place this afternoon?"

BIS BACKACHE GONE
Just how daogeroua a baokacbe, sort
mnscles, aching jointe, or rheumatic
pains may be 1· sometimes realized onlj
when life insurance la refused on ao
count of kidney trouble.
Joseph G
Wolf of Green Buy, Wia., writes: "Fo
ley Kidney Pill· relieved me of a seven
baokaohe that had bothered me for aev
eral months." Take Foley Kidney Pilli
for weak lame back and weary aleepleai
nighta.—StfUrtleff Co.

■*>

m

LEWISTON

She coHapeed Into her chair, a hud·

I
I made

"You

► PIP6AHD
ΐΤΟβΑζίΟ

?

Γ

Sale oi Real Estate.

I died, sobbing heap.
! Tom bent over her tenderly.
I "What la it dear?*· he questioned, his
anxious.
Once more she rocked

every

soId

pound crystal-glass humidor with sponge-moistener
top that keep» the tobacco

I cottage."

I tone

wgg

a cigaMen who think they can't smoke a pipe or roll
Prince
use
if
they
rette can smoke and will smoke
a tryA.
P.
Albert And smokers who have not yet given
of
lot
a
enjoyment
out certainly haVe a big surprise and
in a supply.
invest
as
soon
as
they
their
way
coming
Prince Albert tobacco will tell its own story 1

toppyred bag», Sc; tidy red
tin9, 10c; handeome pound
and half'pound tin hami~
don and that corking fine

whisper.

intended

delightful You

has I flavor-as different as it is
And that isn't strange, either.

olent of utter disgust "Cottage!"
She suddenly decided not to urge her
views till u more opportune moment
determinedly.
Responding next afternoon to the
A long algh escaped old Joe.
summons of the doorbell she found
"And I won't take a cent less," added
herself face to face with Silas Sharp- the girl positively.
ley.
Dement shook his head mournfully.
Mr. Sharpley smiled ingratiatingly.
"It sure is some price," he muttered.
"Just thought I'd drop in and close "Well, I'll
It over and see you—
up matters." he suggested. "I"—
see you tomorrow maybe."
"But I've thirty days," the girl proAs soon as she waa rid of him Ethel
tested quickly.
Grafton, full of expectancy, hurried to
"Of course—of course." He rubbed box 172.
his hands together. "But there are sc
She found the mall receptacle empty
many things to do—transfer the mort- and came home utterly crushed.
gage, and search the title, and arrange
"Why, what's the matter, youngfor financing the balance of the pur- ster?" demanded Tom Rlngllng that
chase price under the agreement—
evening the instant his eye# fell upon
that"her. "Aren't sick, are you Γ
She stared at
"The agreement!"
"Ν-ηοΛ
him. "Why, all I eigned was an op
•Then you've worrying about sometlon."
thing.'' Π la tone ~* aa decisive. "What
"An agreement to purchase," return is itr
ed Mr. Sharpley, apologetic, yet posiΙ "P-usQAng."
tive.
; -Oh. come dowP
an
tc
over
"You remember I read It
I Ethel rocked tn «flencai The young
you—purchase to be completed within I man eat musing.
thirty days. Twenty-five dollars paid ! "Do you know," be exclaimed sud
Mrs
on account to bind the bargain.
I denly, "Γνβ been thinking it over, Et
Warkworth has signed, too, so there'i
land I—well, I've decided to buy that
nothing in the way of closing up the

protest

Oa Ik· γιμμ,Λ
of tb«· tfdy nd tia

the national joy tmoke

na Villa.

1

Tab·we Co.

Mince Albert

deer sur
I red your add and would loke to by a
good howee let me no m oar abowt it yoorw
J* dement.
truley

deal at once."
Ethel had stood thus far with llpe
frozen dumb. Now she found voice to

mm

Prince Albert gives
you every tobacco satisfaction your smoke-

stop gap ρ reseat between Christmas and New Year's she painfully Indited an advertisement that fairly
glowed in its praise of Magna Villa.
Day by day she haunted the post

The girl
black as a thundercloud.
fuced him in embarrassed silence.
"Just my luck," he growled moodily.
"Some one bos slipped in ahead of me
and snatched up Magnà Villa at $100
advance."
"And now we'll buy the cottage."
cried Ethel Jubilantly.
"Cottage!" he exclaimed, his tone red-

m

home-made

or a

cigarette!

as a

brow

Ρ

you never thought
could be is yours to
command quick as
as

"Why not sell the place7* she questioned herself.
She might turn It over In a few days'
time, and Tom would never know.
"I'll have to advertise," she mused.
And settling down before her secretary with the gold mounted fountain
he»
pen that Tom Rlngllng had given

i

i

tobacco

amlHng-

cottage and be saved the harass-

ing, crushing burden of

jSuchjl

met she longed to
pour ont her sorrow to Tom, and then,
knowing how eagerly he desired this
house, shrank from the confidence. In
her efforts to save Tom she had ruined
him—ruined him irretrievably.
By the third day her courage commenced to ooze back. Trying on her
trousseau, she canght herself actually

Every time

By VICTOR UURISTON

:

Tom came that

2 cups sour milk
1 teaspoon eoda
1 2 teaspoon baking powder
112 tablespoons melted butter
1 tablespoon sugar
1 egg—well beaten

WM. c. LEAVITT CO.,

?

from It

•

<

Sharpley grinned.

That are perfectly
That will fit.
TABLE PROTECTION
send fifteen cents
in
need
If
safe.
Those wisbiDg a neat, durable, ecoGet one by next mail. nomical kitchen table cover should take
with size.

LITTLE

j

Problem

and seasoned, so mnoh tbe better. If
thick, add a onp of bot water. A
tablespoon of mlneed onion or a little
obopped, boiled, cold onion added to the
obowder will give relish. Pare, slloe
margin
thin, and parboil tbree potatoes. Add
tbese to tbe chowder and simmer until
Sm Dip· a Century Ago.
tdd a pinch of soda, a the bouse at an advance of what he
Seaside oat hers can obtalu their dips tender. Lastly,
of hot milk, a tablespoon of butter, had been offered, she paying him $25
cop
than
now
a
under easier conditions
and thicken with a tablespoon of corn· to close the bargain. He also offered
century ago if Erridge In his history of starch wblob bas been rubbed smooth In her an option for thirty days. While
Brigbtou draws a true picture of the a little cold water. 8erve very bot with be was talking Ethel was doing a lot
morning steue at that popular resort orlsp saltlnes.
of thinking.
toward the end of the eighteenth ten
It Is perplexing sometimes to see only
By taking the option she would save
next
tbe
meat
for
balf
about
enough
tury.
anyway. And long before thirty
money
that
realize
to
and
something
mameal,
"Each uian." he says, "runs to a
she would be Mrs. Tom Rlngllng,
days
at
onoe.
with
It
done
be
should
Try
chine ladder as it is dragged out of the
and Tom, debarred from buying the big
tbi·:
sea and scuffles who shall first set foot
Mince your meat fine. Prepare twice bouse, would compromise on the Pine
Some send their footmen and
ner

too

NEV^.PERFECTIQW

JOHNNY

I

How She Solved the

geanlty
a pleasing manner.

▲ HANDY KITCHEN CONVENIENCE

SMILES

Their Palace
For Two

Idttor Ηοκηιιικί'
^toïCSl^AddwOxford Democrat. South Parla, M·

"If It's a matter of not havlftg ready
cash don't let that embarras· you. All
Mm. Wnrk worth ask· la $400 down,
and shell be glad to carry the balance
at 6 per cent as long as you like."
Sharpley went away with the $400
which she had contrived to pnt aside
in her six years at the office.
All that night she tossed restlessly
The deed was done,
on her pillow.
she could never, never turn back

I

NO.

WIDTH

DEPTH

ICE CAPACITY

PRICE

519
719

28 in.
31 in.
33 in.

in.
in.
19 3.4 in.

75 1*»·

lbs.
125 lbs.

16.75
18-75

919

17 i-2

10 1-2

FREE with every

100

20.00

36x36 Congoleum Rug

quick service

Then you will be convinced that the
can save
you money.

cus-

buy-

Atherton Furniture Co.

Located at the Ο. B. Camming· & Sons Store
Opposite Advertiser Office
NORWAY, MAINE
Store

Telephone

S-u

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice »w-,t she bit
net will
been duly appointed rxtcutrlx of « I
and testament of
ALONZO F. BABBOW8, late < f Parla.
In the County of Oxford, deceaae I, n-i *rîrca
baring
bonds as tho law directs. All per
demands agalnnt the estate of said .1. aied ar*
desired to present the same for sett treot, ul
all lndebte<{ thereto are requested to τ ake pay
ment Immediately.
ELLA HA P.ROW3.
July 18th, 1916.
30-2
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives not:· c that tt
f the la»t
baa been duly appointed executor
will and testament of
Norway,
(Î.LIZA WHITMAN WALKK!\lalc
In the Coanty of Oxford, deceaae·!. tad glvea
having
bonds as the law directs. All persed arc
demands against the estate of ».tl t ·ι<
desired to present the same for sett.· -ont, an.
all Indebted thereto are requested to m ike pay-

Immediately.
July 18th, 1916.

ment

A LTON C. W U LELEE.
303

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that h<:
has been duly appointed administrator of Uu
estate of
CHABLIS A. HEMMING W VY, lau f Paris,
l
In the County of Oxford, deceased,
All i>er- ••j- bavin.'
bonde as the law directs.
demands against the estate of saM lecesie
are desired to present the same for K'ttlemem,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to mai'
payment Immediately.
JAMES S- WKIGBT.
July 18th, 1916.
30-2

wards;

We Ask Tou to Inspect Our Stock
Compare our prices.
ing powers of 19 stores

NOTICE.
(liât
The subscriber hereby give* not'
has been duly appointed admlnletrai : of tlx
estate of
MAIDIE MOODY BEABCE, la; )f Hebron.
In the County of Oxford, dec^n- t, an: given
bonds as the law directs. AU poraona harlm
leceutJ
demanda against the estate of aa'
are desired to present *.!ie same for sett*
i>
re·,
nested
are
all
thereto
and
Indebted
ment,
make payment Lnir.-dlaiolyjohn f. moody.
3D!
July 18th, 1916.

H*ael M. Ksnnlstou el nU oi LoveB.
accounts presented for allowance «J
bertha Q. Keniston, guardian.

Auto Trucks

to our out-of-town, as well as in-town
Goods set up in your home by experienced men.
Goods delivered same day order is received.

Means

tomers.

NOTICE.
t ibe
The subscriber hereby gives notice
ha- been duly appointed administrate A tbe
estate of
PHEDOBA E. DUNHAM, late of Hebron,
.'.Tea
In the Coanty of Oxford, decca-t
ατίπ;
bonds as the law directs. All per ■·
demands against the estate of sail ieceaatl
are desired to present the etme for acttiement,
and all Indebted thereto am requested to make
payment Immedlate'y
FLOBENCE L. PINK If AM,
Henry K. Steakm, λ .eel.
July 18th, 1916.
302

PROBATE NOTICK*.
To all persona Interested In el'her of tho eatatf
hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court, held at Pari'. I» J?';
(or tbe Coanty of Oxford, on the third rue»"*
of July, In tbe year of our Lord one tbo«·
sand nine hundred and sixteen. ThΊ followlw
matter having been presented for the acnoo
thereupon hereinafter Indicate*!, it '* herf"
Ordered :
That notice thereof be given to all person· int*
terested, by causing a copy of this rder to
three weeks successively 'n the
published
sob1"
ford Demrcra·, a newspaper pub'i-he l at
Parla, In said Count v. that they may a; j»ear at»
Probate Court to be held at Kumfor', on tw
third Tuesday of August, A. 1).
V 1Λ
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard tbereon
lr they sec cause.

refrigerator^ a

Delivery by Our Free

Charles B. Penley late of Paris deceaaed;
petition for sale ami conveyance of real e*uie
presented by Jennie I«. Penley, administratrix,
said real estate being .scribed aa toll< wrs, rli :
The Charles B. Pen ey honeatead farui on botli
sides of High Street, ao-calied, In th·. Blicoe
District of said Town of Parle.
The Charles B. Penlev wood lot, called tin
Ezeklel Demon lot near North Paria.
A certain piece of land In Poland Id oar
Coanty of Androscoggin and being the « eo-calle-l
"Teyed
Jacob McKcen lot or about ten acroi
to Charles B. Penley by deed of warranty recorded In Androscoggin Keglrtry of Deed·,
303}
Booklet, page306.

ralnoij1·

Harold B. Palme et ale. of Dlxtidd,
presented for allowance by George

account

"·

itartlett, guardian.
Lydla Bf. Fessendcn late of Per mart,*
ceased; first account presented fur al i*ance»j
Edwin P. Fesscnden, executor.
George ». Grose late of Sumner, " tneiM
will ana petition for probate then
V·

polntment of Eetber Q. Grose a-* exeçuU»
ibo same without bond presented by Ι'·!·"1«
Groso. the executrix therein named

»*

RebeeeaS. Russell late of Sumner, dfceased; will and petition for pro'aie tbereo
and tbe appointment of Alfred L- Irlrh a« (»
ator thereof, be to serve without bond, ;
by said Alfred L. Irish, tne executor tbe*·1
named.
Colombia Parrla late of Pari»,
will and petition for probate thereof and tne ar
polntment of Perclval J. ParrU a* e*eS h·
thereof, to serve without bond,
said Perclval J. Parrla, the executor tM»*·
named.

preaen«w®J

«•org* W. Ρarris late of Pari*.
will ana petition for probate thereof ard tne
polntment of Leon E. Whitmanbva»aald w·
thereof without bond, presented
E. Whitman, the executor therein named-

1114

EQUIPMENT COUNTS

We iws and operate «ore Typewriter·, Β·ιτ·«κΙμ Addles
Machines aad Edison
Dictating Machines than all other toulaes* colleges aad shorthand schools
la Maine
combined.

ay

DnneanR. Traak of PI χ Held, a
first account presented for allowance by
L. Morte, guardian.

,ufr/£Î.

Zloo R. 8too· late of ParK
four'h account presented for allowana by
ton L. SwUt, trustee.

deceiojM'iJ

Kto L. Frost Ute of Ox fori,
for allowance by

account presented
Frost, executor.

Loalao
Garaiy late of Sumner.
fifth account presented for allowance by

PORTLAND

«·

Robinson, trustee.
▲lphewa V«Il«r late f Norway,

IAN (BO M

final account presented for allowance by ·>·"
8. Wright, administrator.

HOTEL TWITCHELL for Sale.

t^KgggsasarrJB

County, Maine,

pett5o?fûl.®*TieA,Ato

Hotel Twltehell la looated In tha village of
of RuckfleM, dicrt*^·
Andover, In the Interior of Oaford
dUtrH>ute balance rem^»·
la located on th§ mate street, contains
l f. W'"1
one sere of land tennis
la hls^andi i!to
POsented by Carro
court, fine lleery stable bnlldlag, large garage with gaaollne tank.
AU of the
decea-ad; £
furniture and equipment goes with the hotel and it oan
be opened for hnein*·. MUon^w dîtoMSî^*ΪΪ °' collateral
lnbeHU*»
of
within 48 hours.
The village of Andèver has
admlahW»·
tax
t»weeJ2*?'JB,f«lon
Frost,
pure mountain spring water
H^ented by Leon K.
Hotel
la steam heated, recently oonatruotad, looated within
r
twelve miles of the HoulU
Arm of Rangeley Lakes, good an to road fro· tha bona·
to the lakes within
miles of Boxbnry Pond, and la surrounded by aa
good trout brooks as exist in the
state of Maine. Nine mile, from tha lUln. Cantr*
·»
ta*».
Ballroarf,
to
u««*le l. Ueadi
Rumford Falls, good auko road to tba
same, good roads, mountain sooner* anrf mlalstratrlx.
everything connected with Ik to make It one of the beat Interior summer
Tnoor Al
-4·
ι-

sqmlniatrJ^^

#Λ„!

eighth«,£

New

heuJ

T?
2otf

England.

Rumford, Maine, June 17,1916·

Address SPAUUMNQ
•V^L'

_»i" *.

.·

y·,*

S,'

h fft

ii'

r

'""ίΑ»

BMMdi tm and fiaal account
Utowanoe by Agnes M. Brown an<l GertfBflnekle, eseeotrtoea.
J.
Ckariw R. PmUy late of PwU.

BISBBB* Agt
(ΓΜΚ.

çisittisszjxsxiiiï

ADPMQWB.RMElCE.Jqdgeoia^^
D.rASK,

